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We carry the most complete and 
exhaustive line of cottage furni- 
ture in this section of the country 
at remarkably low prices. 
A Single Trial Will 
Convince You 
Hundreds of Satisfied Custom- 
ers All Through the Bay. 
We want you to join them. 
R. 8. DAVIS CO., 
Complete Homefurnisher8f 
Corner Exchange and Federal Sts., 
F. E. HASKELL, President. 
SPECIAL THIS WEEK 
$15.00 SUITS 
$10.50 
—Special in our Furnishing Department — 
$1.50 Bathing Suits $1.15 
$1.50 Union Suits 98c 
$1.50 Shirts $1.15 
$1.50 Pajamas $1.15 
TAiBOTCP, 
26 and 28 Monument Sq.v PORTLAND, ME. 
A TALE OF CAPTAIN KIDD 
Many, many years ago, before the days of our oldest 
grandfathers that Lucky Pirate Captain Kidd sailed 
the Spanish Main. Scores of tall merchantmen struck 
their colors to the Skull and Cross Bones, and their 
crews walked the plank leaving their bars of silver and chests of pieces-of-eight to give the free-booter crew 
something to quarrel about. Kidd himself planted 
most of his loot under the sand on the shores of islands 
along the New England coast. Next time you go in 
bathing do a little digging and see what you 'will find. 
Then when you are in Portland spending your easily 
acquired wealth, call upon us for nne stationery, Post 
Cards, Brass Desk Articles, etc. 
WILLIAM W. ROBERTS CO. 
STATIONERS 
233 Middle St. Portland, Me. 
IliU Crest Masquerade. 
80CIAL EVENT OF SEASON AT 
CHEBEAGUE SATURDAY NIGHT. 
Many Fssturs Costumes; Other In- 
citing House Notes. 
The long anticipated and planned 
for event of the season at the Hill 
Crest took place Saturday evening 
at the hotel hall, and was an unquali- 
fied success. The event was the 
"Bal Masque" given by the guests 
and their friends. The spectators 
assembled before eight o'clock and 
about half-past eight a stately figure 
arrayed in friar's robes came in and 
blessed the company. Then the 
merry oimpany of masqueraders Hi- 
ed in. a Roumanian gypsy leading 
the march with the. lovely Queen of 
the Night. Some forty couples fol- 
lowed and marched around the hall 
•several times tD the excellent music 
of Miss Moreau's orchestra of Fort- 
land. In the line were noticed the 
comical clowns, the talking parrot. 
Japanese maidens. Puritan maidens, 
cowboys. Dolly Vardens. Colonial 
Dames. French maids, nurses, seta col 
girls, etc.. Several dancta were par- 
ticipated in and then the whole com- 
pany formed one large circle around 
the hall, while the judges. -Mrs. 
George B. Taber of Brockton. Mass.. 
and Miss Nellie H. Emmerson, also 
of Brockton, conferred and awarded 
the following prizes: 1st lady's prize 
to Miss Blanche Levi of Montreal. 
Queen of the Night, a 5-pound box of 
candy; second lady's prize to Mrs. 
Feter Altink of Springfield, Maas., 
"Girl of the Golden West." a souve- 
nir mirror; third lady's prize to Mrs. 
O. H. Pitcher, Pierrot costume, a 
red pocket bojk. First man's prize 
to Mr. Walter C. Rogers of Boston. 
Mass.. Roumanian Gypsy, a stein; 
second man's prize to Mr. N. H. New- 
ell uf Boston, Masa. Parrot costume, 
a match safe; third man's Drize to 
Lieutenant Strayer. a Chinese cos- 
tume. a Ashing line. After this Mr. 
George F. Taft of Allston. Mass.. 
who acted as 'Master of Ceremonies, 
requested every one to unmask and 
kindly asked all the other guests to 
join in the dancing which continued 
Until nearly midnight. The pafty 
in every way exceeded the fondest 
expectatl rs of every one and was 
in keeping with its successes of form- 
er years. Following is the list of the 
participants and some of the cos- 
tumes worn. 
Mi«< I>ons Holme*. Dolly Var<lrn; Ed- 
wiril l.eii>er. sailor lx»jr; Mi« Blanche Cat- 
terson. olil fashioned girl; Miss Nlarvirft 
Sisson, Colonial dame; >li*« Catherine Xew- 
'•►old. Japanese girl; Miss Clara Webster. 
J<panc»f girl; Mis* Klizabeth ,\«h. I'uritan 
girl ; Miss Ksther Coolc. Moon; Mi** Itlanchr 
l.evi. < lurrn of Night: Mr. Waller C. 
Rogers. Romanian <>|>sy; Mi>« Lou:sr Si«»on. 
Oueen Ann Period; Mr«. F. C. Cringle. sailor 
maid; Miss iVnothy Crown. Colonial; Mr. 
Junior Ellison. sailor l*>y; Mrs. K. W. 
Howard. sailor maid; Mr. Nelson, parrot; Mrs. A. i'. It.cknell. school girl; Mr. Krgfie Walsh. Indian; Mr-. H. C. Ilowe, I'riscilla; 
Mi»« Ku»am<>nd Spalding. French maid; Miss 
Margaret Newell. Colonial flame; Morgan 
Ash, sailor Iki>-; Harris Newell, darkey; Mr*. I'eter Altink. <itrl of the llolilen West; Mr. 
Kichard Kllison. sailor l>oy; Miss Frances] Cringle, bathing girl ; Mr*. O. II. I'itcher. 
Cierrot; Miss Dorothy Overman. d«»il; Mi** 
Marjorie Holmes. nurse; Miss Margaret Spalding, parlor maid; Mr. Colon Scllor*. 
sailor hoy; Mr*. 11. C. Howe. I'riscilla; Mr. 
Kenneth Howe. Indian boy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Lincoln Potter 
of Albany. X. Y. registered Friday 
last for their annual outing at the 
hotel, and as usual they will spend 
the entire month here. Mr. and Mrs. 
Potter have hosts of friends among 
the guests here and at all times have 
been active in all the social affairs 
at the house. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. ('. Pringle and 
daughter. Miss France* Prlngle. of 
Hackensack. N. J., registered Tues- 
day of last week for an extended so- 
journ. The family have been coming 
to the hotel for many years and are 
delighted with It aa a summer resort. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Parker Sweet and 
daughter. If las Mildred Sweet, of 
Maiden. Mass.. are here at the hotel 
for their summer outing. The family 
have been coming to the Island for the 
past four yeara. 
Hydroaeroplane Flies. 
HARRY N. ATWOOD AT LITTLE 
CHEBEAGUE THIS WEEK. 
Took Passsngar On Flight Tuesday 
Afternoon Near Portland. 
Caaco Bay la to wltneaa a five days' 
demonstration of flying and Harry N. 
At wood, of Roaton la the man who will 
provide the entertainment for the 
thonaanda who will go to IJttle ("he 
beague to wltneaa It. At time of .go- 
«ng to preaa the clever navigator of 
the air waa preparing to make hla flrat 
scheduled flliht* which will continue 
dally until. 8nnday Inclusive. Tuea- 
day, however, the Inhabltanta of the 
water aide of Portland and thoae on 
the ateamera mw hla wonderfnl flight 
from the harbor to IJttle ("hebeagne 
during which he carried a passenger, 
W. I- Foes. of Portland. At wood naea 
a Wright bi plane with pontoons at- 
tached. The wtnga have a spread of 
41 feet and the twin propellora are 
eight feet In diameter. The fllghta to 
be made over the oce«n are the flrat 
ever taken In America, all others hav- 
ing been confined to harbor* The 
*te«noere of the C'aaco Bay ft Harpa 
well Llnea are to run special tripa 
from all landings every day to IJttle 
rheheague sod there will be no ad- 
mission charge for thoae landing on 
the Island from tho steamers. 
Folk-Song Recital. 
miss J08EPHINE THORPE DE- 
LIGHTS SUMMER COLONY AT 
BAILEY'8. 
kito mpanied by Mr. R. Huntington 
Woodman. 
i 'Last week Miss Josephine Thorpe "'""in delighted the summer resi- 
sts-of Bailey Island with one of 
>e folk-song recitals which together 
ith Misa Vida Sutton, she gave dur- 
ig the past winter around New York, 
he program was divided into three 
[roups, the first consisting of the 
Sfrlfolk tunes divided into the eongs y the Irish Harpers. Work Songs. 
Play Songs and Festival Songs; the 
second of old folk tales; and the third 
>.*\the old folk dances. Miss Thorpe 
was accompanied by Mr. R. Hunting- 
ton Wocdman. the organist of the 
First Presbyterian Church. Brooklyn. 
The recital, which was held in Cot- 
tage Hall, was of the kind that it is 
far from easy to describe, owing to 
the fact that none of the ordinary ad- 
jectives will apply to it. and the au- 
d lance could almost Imagine itself 
transplanted %>ack into the distant 
ages from which the folk songs | 
had their origin. The program: 
I. Old Folk Tunes. 
:Men of Connaught 
Thresher's Song • 
Farewell of Rory Dall 
Pastheen Fiann 
(Songs of the Irish Harpers) 
Carry the Milking Pail 
The Sea Chantey 
The Smoothing Iron 
(Work Songs) 
Go No More A-Rushing 
Banbury 
Dance to Your Daddy 
(Play SongsM 
Cold's the .Wind 
Come Lasses and Lads 
4Festival Songs) 
II. Old Folk Tales. 
The Briary Bush 
My Man John 
*The Singing Bone 
'The Laird of Fife 
IH. Old Folk Dances. 
Minuet Gluck 





ITEMS OF INTEREST AT GAY 
RESORT. 
Lively Summer Season Now In Prog- 
ress. 
Miss Bin ma E. White of Boston. 
Mass.. was the guest for a short time 
last week of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur \V. 
Hill, at their cottage on Hurricane 
Ridge. Miss White is the secretary 
of the Grenfel Association, which 
is occupied with the relief of the set- 
tiers in l^abrador where Dr. Wilfred 
Grenfel Is carrying on such splendid 
work, and she has made several trips 
to that bleak part of the world. Miss 
Ethel M. Hill of Maiden. Mass.. who 
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hill 
returned to her home last week, after 
a most delightful visit to Casco Bay. 
Mr. Irvln Tiedeman of Brooklyn. N. 
Y., arrived here on Saturday of last 
week and will be a guest of Mr. Nel- 
son B. Glldersleeve for several weeks. 
In the sloop "Flyaway" they are ex- 
pecting to take a cruise very shortly 
down as far as Boothbay Harbor and 
Christmas Cove, which they are bjth 
looking forward to with much antici- 
pation. 
On last Thursday afternoon, a de- 
lightful afternoon was spent in the 
coxy living room of 'Inglenook." The 
little folks of the neighborhood flock- 
ed in to hear selections on the Victor 
machine, and recitations by Master 
George Brown. who gave some appro- 
priate selections in his quaint bright 
way. He has promised to give his 
master recitation. "Information 
About Pa." at the next afternoon re- 
cital. and the children are looking 
forward with delighted anticipation 
to that time. Among those present 
wer*: Mrs. Baillle. Mrs. E. B. Pen die- 
bury, Miss Jean Pendlebury, Miss 
Esther Kitts. Miss G. Tobias. Mra. 
('ox of Boston, and little daughter, 
Ruth. Warren Acorn. Helen Acorn. 
Prlscllla Acorn. Gladys McLeod. 
Masters Moore and Milton Greenman, 
and Gerald and George Brown. 
Mlsa Hunan Jordan carries a full 
line of the Thompson Art Prints and 
Handicraft work at "Bonnyvlew" cot- 
tage on Bailey Island. Why not stop 
and examine them? Adv. 
Colonel Joseph Glldersleeve of 
Brooklyn. N. Y„ who has been occu- 
pying the sec»nd Burr cottage on 
Hurricane Ridge for the greater part 
of the summer, left last week for 
Shelburne Falls. Mass.. where he will 
spend August. He Intends to return 
to Harpswell In September. 
Mrs. Fred O. Watson Is expecting 
Mr. Rofua !>ord and Mr. Kenneth 
Lord of Auburn, shortly to visit her 
at her summer residence here for 
some time. 
This week a large party of boys 
from Camp Oxford. Oxford. Me..are 
expected to arrive at South Harps- 
well on their annual long walking 
trip. Rvery year these boys take an 
extended walking trip through thla 
! (Continued on page 7). 
flpakfi Sfilattii Bdubp 
Halplf t. Sum*, Sanager 
Caarn Bag. Haistf 
P AMOUS for years 
' for its unequalled 
location, liberal man- 
agement and fine shore 
dinners. Everything 
modern. Electric 
lights, steam heat, pri- 
vate dining rooms, etc. 
Accomodates 500. 
Rites, booklets and floor 
plans on application. 
FNFMADK'C SHOE AND RUBBER CWCM/1KIV 3 repair SHOPS 
UPTOWN PLACE DOWNTOWN PLACC CONCWE5S »Q. Typhoon. QPP. CITY HALL 
Special Attention — Our "Uptown" is equipped with 
neat and clean Waiting Parlors. Parcels checked free. 
Peaks Island House. 
DOINGS AT THIS DESERVEDLY 
POPULAR HOUSE. 
Delightful Recital By Mrs. Gertrude 
Walker-Crowley. 
One of the most enchanting and 
charming song-recitals which has ever 
been given at the Peaks Island House 
win » giv^n iast Thursday ii«ht by 
Mrs. Gertrude Walker-<*row|®y, the 
well-known soprano soloist of Boston, 
who delighted the guests of the hotel 
with a program which was marked 
for its many special features. Mrs. 
Walker-Crowley is the j>ossessor of a 
soprano voice of rare sweetness and 
charm and it was never heard to bet- 
ter advantage than on this occasion. 
A most artistic program was offered 
and the Iar*e audience was not slow 
in showing its appreciation of it. It 
would be hard, indeed, to pick out any 
s|»ecial offering which received more 
applause than the others. The beau- 
tiful Aria, from Verdi's famous o|»era 
"U Traviata" was sung in a most 
finished and dramatic manner and 
llaydn's "My Mother Bids Me Bind 
My Hair" seemed to please the listen- 
ers esjieclally, but every number on 
the program held them s|tellbound and 
at the end everyone voted that they had never been entranced by such a 
wonderful recital before. Mrs. Walker- 
f'rowley was ably accompanied by the Ely Trio. The program: 
a 
Mn swan Grieg Kin Tranm (JrleR Separation Hlllemacher 
Chanson du l'atre Gounod Where Blooms the Rose Johns 
('Cello obllgato) 
Aria from Iji Travlata Verdi 
.My Mother Hid* Me Hind My Hair 
Haydn 
My IJiddie Thayer The Beautiful l*and of Nod... l^ehman A Birthday Woodman Ave Maria Bach Gounod 
Mr. Rowe la promising his guests a 
treat next Saturday when the Boston Juvenile flayers, under the manage- ment of Miss Alice Glover, formerly manager of the Dorothea l)ix Concert 
Company, will give a performance here. Theae children are making a 
study of dramatic work with a view! towards adopting It as a profession when they attain a suitable age. 
This summer tour is designed to give 
them practise, while at the same time 
they are enjoying a healthful and 
happy vacation. They work two 
hours each day and have the remain- 
der of the time for rest and recreation. 
They gave a performance here last 
year which will be remembered by the 
guests who were then staying here for 
its excellence and those who have not> 
seen them are looking forward to it 
with much anticipation. 
The Sunday evening "oncert 
was again enjoyed by the gu*sts of 
the hotel this week, and the talented 
members of the Ely Trio came in for 
their usual hearty applause. They 
wore assisted by Mrs. Shirley Ileth- 
Wilson, the well-known 'cellist and 
the program which was offered was 
an unusually attractive and delightful 
one. The overture by Boieldieu, 
"The Calif of Bagdad" was a fortunate 
selection and the well-known Sextett 
from Donizetti's Lucia I>i Idimmer- 
moor which followed it was re- 
ceived enthusiastically. Mrs. Heth- 
Wilson and Miss Cecelia Phillips gave 
Gounod's beautiful "Ave Maria" as a 
"cello duet and this was succeeded by 
a violin solo by Mrs. Ely, the "Scene 
de Ballet," by I)e Beriot. The concert 
was brought to a fitting close by se- 
lections from Wallace's tuneful opera 
"Maritana." 
On Thursday of last week, in spite of the rain and wind outside, a most 
pleasurable bridge party was held In 
the hotel parlors which was marked 
by some very exciting rubbers. First 
prize was won by Mr. W. ii. Fahne- 
stock of I*ititz, after a most pleasant 
l»arty. 
Occan View Hotel. 
HAPPENINGS AT POPULAR 
HARPSWELL HOSTELRY. 
Real Estate Dealers of Portland Have 
Dinner. 
Mr. G. <L. Taber and family of filen 
Saint Mary, Fla.. arrived here last 
week and are registered for a con- 
siderable time as guests of this 
establishment. While it is a Inn* 
way from Florida to Maine, the Tab- 
ers feel that they are well repaid by 
the beauties of Casco Bay for their 
(Continued on page 7). 
The Visitor to Portland 
Before leaving town should be sure to visit 
the finest stationery store to be found in New 
England. We have many items of interest to 
the tourist, including Kodaks and Supplies, 
Books and Magazines, Leather Goods, Brass 
Novelties, Fountain Pens, Arts and Crafts 
Jewelry, Madisons Baskets, Pottery, Thermos 
Bottles, Baldwin tumblers, Auto Wash Ups, 
Pennants and Sporting Goods. 
We are Lhowing this month an attractive 
line of inexpensive leather novelties made 
especially for souvenirs. 




The first week In August has seen 
a large number of names added to 
the Robinhood register and the house 
is booked full all through the month 
and up to Labor Day. and many of 
the guests expect to remain even 
longer, as September is regarded by 
many as the best month in the year 
at Bailey Island. The time is passing 
most delightfully for everyone who 
is staying here and clambakes, fish* 
Ing parties, cards, music and other 
•jrts of summer amusements are 
continually occurring to help pass the 
summer months. Last Friday about 
fifteen of the young people at the 
Inn left early In the morning upon a 
fishing party and it is reported that 
they returned with a gtod catch to 
reward their efforts. In the Spruce 
Lodge where Mr. and Mrs.-R. O. Smith 
of Montciair. N. J., are staying, 
bridge parties are enjoyed nearly 
every night which are much enjoyed 
by the devotees of this pastime. 
Among the arivals of the pa)3t 
v*eek were Mr. and Mrs. F. J. At- 
wood of Concordia. Kan., who are 
again registered for the month, having 
been here In former years. Mr. At- 
wood is the president of the First 
National Bank in Concordia. They 
are accompanied by .Miss Agnes 
Brownell of the same city. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hemsley B. Massey, 
who have been here the greater part 
of the summer, left last week for 
their home in Syracuse, N. Y. 
The Woodbine. 
Mrs. James Ross of Montreal. Can- 
has returned to the Woodbine for a 
stay of some duration which will prob- 
ably be for the remainder of the 
season. Mrs. Ross has been register- 
ed several times in past seasons and 
is a firm admirer of the island, which 
she thinks one of the most delight- 
ful resorts in the OJuntry. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. West of Phil- 
adelphia. Pa.. Miss Gladys West, Mr. 
George H. B. West, and Mr. Gilbert 
West, were among the arrivals of the 
past week at this popular house. 
They hope to stay at the island for 
a considerable time. 
•Mr. and Mrs. William Meyer and 
Miss Emma -Meyer of Worcester, 
Mass.. registered here last week for 
an extended outing. They are great- 
ly pleased wish their experience here 
so far and have nothing but praise 
for the island and bay. 
Miss H. F. Trufant of Roxbury. 
Mass.. who has been a guest at the 
house for come time, left last week 
for her home after enjoying a delight- 
ful outing here. She was so greatlji 
pleased with everything that she 13 
hoping to return again next summer 
for her vacation. 
The Driftwood. 
Mrs. Gulliver is having her hands 
full at the present time attending to 
the guests who are registered here 
at the present time, as the hotel is 
completely bicked for the greafsr 
part of the remainder of the season, 
many visitors arriving recently who 
are expecting to stay for extended so- 
journs. The time is passing delight- 
fully for everyone here. All the 
guests are of the firm conviction 
that there is no place like Bailey's to 
spend the summer and the Driftwood, 
with its wonderful location gives full 
opportunity to witness the wonderful 
surf for which the island is famous, 
besides possessing an unexcelled 
view out over the open ocean for miles 
around. 
'Rev. and Mrs. Daniel M. Orum- 
mond of Binghamton. N. Y., arrived 
at the island last week and are regist- 
ed for some time at this house. 
Mr. William B. Hebbard and Miss 
'Hebbard of Springfield, N. J„ are 
among the guests who arrived la«t 
week and they are expecting to sta> 
here for several weeks. Both have 
been greatly charmed with the island 
and everything on It. 
Mr. Harry Banks. Jr., of Ardmore. 
Pa., registered at this house last 
week where he hopes to make an ex- 
tended sojjurn. as he has bpen much 
pleased with his experience here so 
far. 
The Seaside. 
Mr. and Mr*. H. A. Matthews and 
family of Philadelphia. Pa., arrived 
here last week and expect to be 
guesta at the house for some time. 
They are much delighted with the 
place so far and are confidently ex- 
pecting a most enjoyable vacation. 
Miss C. C. Stlckney and Miss J. S. 
Clough. both of Cambridge. Mass.. 
signed their names to the register at 
this bjuse last week for an extended 
sojourn. Both ladles have become 
enrolled upon the list of Bailey's 
many admirers and expect to continue 
upon It for many years to come. 
•Mrs. L. M. Sutton. Mrs. M. E. 
Young and Mrs. E. I>. Harden, all of 
Worcester, Mass.. arrived at the Sea- 
side last week and are i»w registered 
here for their summer's outing. 
Miss Helena E. Holm** and Miss 
Anna I. Morlarty. both of Lewlston, 
who have been spending the greater 
part of the summer as guests here, 
left last week for their home city, 
aft«r a most pleasurable stay. They 
have been guests here before and 
hope to return again next year. 
Ths Johnson. 
Mr. W. H. 'Bartholomew of Dan- 
forth Cove, Portland, was a guest hero 
over last Sunday, enjoying a most 
pleasurable stay and regretting that 
his visit should have to be so start. 
He hopes to return for a longer atay 
before a great while has elapsed. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hoffman ot 
Philadelphia. Pa were among the ar- 
rivals of last week at this hoasa. 
They were guests for a few days only, 
bat were greatly delighted with even 
such a short stay. 
Miss Anna McMaster and Mlsi Alice 
K. Negley. both of Pittsburg. Pa. 
who have been guests here since the 
Unt part of July, left last week for 
their home In Pennsylvania after 
paastng one of their most happy vac* 
ttons here. These lad lee have been 
gueeta here before and are already 
promising themselves the pleasure of 
coming back next summer. 
•Mrs. Vincent Ballard and M1m 
Fannie Ballard of Brcokllne. Mau., 
left the ialand for their home last 
week, after being guests here for 
a space of several weeks, which have 
passed all too quickly for both of 
them. 
Mr. Charles Smith of New York 
City, arrived here last week and was 
a guest at the house for a few days. 
On Wednesday afternoon or iast 
week, a most charming afternoon tea 
was held by Miss Harriet Luckey and 
Mr. Benjamin Luckey at Mr. Luckey's 
studio here. It was attended by 
many of the summer people and was 
In every way a most dslnty and de- 
lightful affair. 
Miss £sther and Miss Anna Lappln 
of Philadelphia, spent last Friday vls- 
iting Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Brown at 
"Ripple" bungalow. They were on 
their way back to Philadelphia from 
Southwest Harbor, where they hare 
been spending several weeks. This 
was tbelr first, visit to the Mslne coast 
and they were greatly delighted with 
it. hoping to return again next year. 
Mrs. Hastings Wright who has been 
staying at Mrs. H. W. Stokes' cottage 
for several weeks. left recently for 
her home in Cambridge. Mass. She 
hopes to return again late In the sea- 
son as she has been much impressed 
with the Island. 
Miss Marietta Knight. Miss A. C. 
Knight. Miss Katherlne Smith. Miss 
Grace H1H and Miss Dorothy Hild- 
reth. all of Worcester. Mass.. who 
have been occupying "Overlook" cot- 
tage on Summer Hill for the month of 
July, left last week for their homes 
in Massachusetts, after passing the 
month among the charms of Casco 
Bay. 
Mr. W. T. Brown, who with his 
family, have been staying at the is- 
land for the greater part of the sum- 
mer. left last week for his home in 
Philadelphia. Pa., to resume his busi- 
ness affairs. It is probable that he 
will return to Bailey's later in the 
summer to rejoin his family again be- 
fore they all leave for Philadelphia. 
.Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Day of Wash- 
ington. D. C.. arrived last Sunday at 
their summer cottage in the Pastures 
here, where they will remain for the 
balance of the season. They are ex- 
pecting Mrs. Day's mother. Mrs. E. 
J. Lyle of Buffalo. N. Y.. to arrive 
shortly to spend »jme time with 
them. 
Among recent arrivals at tbe "Spray 
cottage, were Mrs. F. A. Fairchild 
and Miss Helen L. Fairchild. of Wav- 
erly, Mass..Mr. A. H. Stokes. Mrs. F. 
W. Hill of New York City. Mrs. F. A. 
Osborn of Newark. N. J., and Miss 
Bessie McDonough of Maplewjod. N. 
J. All of them are enjoying life 
here and having a most delightful 
time in every way. Mrs. E. A. Brooks, 
who has been staying here, left on 
Monday for her home in West Phil- 
adelphia. after a most pleasant stay. 
Miss Mabel Duncan Thurston, of 
Washington. D. C., joined her parents. 
Mr. and Mra. F. T. Thurston at their 
summer home here, a short time mo. 
Miss Thurston has been spending the 
summer at the Pennsylvania Girls' 
Camp of the Christian Association at 
Canton. Pa. She is well known in 
the literary world, being on the edi- 
torial staff of the Youth's Companion, 
besides writing for several other 
periodicals. 
■Miss Blanche G. Smith and Miss 
Helen R. Smith, of East Orange, >N. J., 
are expected to arrive at the island 
this week fjr the rest of the month. 
They will be the guests while here 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Wallace Smith at 
their summer cottage, the "Crags" 
near Little Harbor. Both are well 
acquainted with .Bailey's having been 
here In former years. 
Have your bundles checked while 
in Portland at A. W. Marr's on Custom 
'House pier. Adv. 
Mrs. Edwin Tolles was called away 
from the island for some time last 
week by the serious Illness of Mr. 
Tollee at his home in Hartford. Conn. 
She Is expected to return this week 
for the rest of the summer. 
Last week Messrs. George and John 
Johnson of this island brought in over 
2000 pounds of flsh from their trawls 
around Half Way Rock. This Is a 
most excellent catch and they were 
heartily congratulated by their 
rrieirasr me fish Tiave been running 
in ®:>od numbers this year and large 
catches have been the rule among 
the fishermen of the island. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Fairchlld of 
Morrlrtown, N. J., who hare been the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Armstrong 
at their cottage on Summer Hill for 
a few weeks, returned recently to 
their bjme in New Jersey enjoying a 
most delightful visit here. Mr. Arm- 
j strong has also been away from the 
Island during the past week, being 
called back to Brooklyn by business 
affairs for a short time. 
Mr. Von Ogden Vogt of Cheshire. 
Conn., arrived at the island on Tues- 
day of this week and is a guest dur- 
ing his May at Hill Crest cottage 
h» r<- He is enjoying his visit to the 
Island greatly and hopes to make an 
eitended stay in Casco Bay. 
■Mlas Alice Wadsworth and Miss 
Herrlck, b>th of Chicago, who have 
b*en staying at "Mornlngslde." Mrs. 
A. C. Cotton's pretty summer home 
on Summer Hill for several weeks, 
left recently after enjoying a most 
delightful stay In every respect as 
the guests of Mrs. Colton. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Babcock and 
Mr. il.«jn Babcock of Lewlston. ac- 
companied by Mrs. Harry Babcock. 
are occupying the •Periwinkle" cot- 
tage here for a few weeks. They have 
been coming to Bailey's for several 
years and are firm admirers of tha 
place. 
Last week a large party of vlaltora 
from Pleaaant View oMtage at West 
Harpswell. made a trip across to 
Bailey's and stopped at Bonnyvlew 
cottage to view the picture exhibition 
there and enjoy a cup of Mlas Jordan's 
tea before returning. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Sleeper. Mlas 
Cth4l B. Sleeper. Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Bkjunt. Mlaa Oladys Ward, Miss 
Dorothy Park. Mlaa Marlon Roeetter 
and Miss Verna Slsepsr. who have 
been occupying the "Periwinkle" cot- 
tage for a few weeks returned last 
week to their homee. after a moet 
pleasurable visit to Caeo; Bay. 
Woodbine Cottages 
MBS. HUMPHREY 8. SINNETT. Prop, 
■alley's Island, Main*. 
Popular boudfaw houM on thia put of 
tkt Island with flno iccwwiKlirtoiw for 
sixty (MM*. Th« c ham ban aro lam. 
■iMiy fomlahod and ha to ocoaa view. 
PI bo taMo auppliod with tho boot obtain- 
able. Bathln*. Boatin* and FUhin* 
tho hoooo. Opon until Octobor 1. B 
and circular* on application. 
One of the most delightful and 
soul-satisfying ways of passing an 
afternoon or moonlight night. Is to 
get op a party and take a motor- boat 
ride to some of the many beautiful 
retreats of nature in Casco Bay. Mr. 
George Lubee is making a specialty 
of taking out these parties and his 
comfortably and rcomy boat can be 
chsrtered at any time to take parties 
to Gurnet. Caldwell's Casino at Great 
Chebeague, Peaks Island or any 
part of the Bay desired by the party. 
Get a Florence blue-flame oil stove 
for your kitchen, and do away with 
bother and confusion. R. S. Davis 6 
Co., Portland. Adv. 
On Monday of last week. Mr. E. J. 
Starr took a party of the people here 
down to Soutbport in his motcr boat 
"Biiliken" to see the baseball game 
between the Boothbay Harbor and 
the Togus teams. The Eoothbay af- 
gregation is composed of the members 
of lsst year's Bailey Island team, and 
so the sympathies of the members 
of the party were on their side. The 
game was witnessed by a crowd of 
300 people, and was featured by a 
parade of the G. A. R. veterans be- 
forehand. preceded by the Togus 
band. The result, which was 5-4 in 
favor of the former Bailey Islanders 
was most satisfactory to the party on 
the motorboat who comprised: 
Messrs. William Root. David Doughty. 
George Johnson. Conant Starr. H. P. 
Starr. George Smith and E. J. Starr. 
Miss Christine Mann, who has been 
away from the island for some time, 
returned last week and will remain 
here for some time. During her ab- 
sence Miss Mann has been doing hos- 
pital work in New York City in con- 
nection with her studies at the Corn- 
ell University Medical School, where 
she completed her third year recently. 
Mr. George Gray Barnard, who has 
been spending the greater part of 
the summer here, returned last week 
to New York, where he intends to 
continue his work cn the great statue 
of Abraham Lincoln which he is work- 
ing upon for the city of Cincinnati. 
At present he has completed the head 
of the statue and hopes to have the 
rest of It completed by next summer. 
Mrs. Charles H. Mann of New York 
City, is expected to arrive here this 
week for the rest of the summer. 
Mrs. Mann will surely be accorded a 
hearty welcome by her many friends 
upon the island as she was one of 
the first summer people to come to 
Bailey's. 
Mr. Robert Barrett, who has been 
visiting Mr. George Gray Barnard for 
the greater part of the summer. left 
last week for Newcastle. N. H., where 
he will stay for some time. He was 
accompanied by Mr. Monroe Barnard 
who will be his guest for several 
weeks. They will probably return to 
Bailey's before the end of the sum- 
mer. 
Last Friday, Mrs. Clara Louise 
Burnham began to read her new novel 
"The Inner Flame" to her friends 
among the summer residents here. 
This. Mrs. Burnham's latest produc- 
tion. is to appear in print on Septem- 
ber 14. being published simultane- 
ously here and In England by the 
Houghton Miffin Company. The 
scene of part of the book is laid at 
Bailey Island and many thing* in this 
part will be easily recognized by the 
readers of the book who are acquaint- 
ed with the Island. 
Dr. J. S. Seward and Miss Chris- 
tine Seward. left last week on a ten 
day's cruise in the *<Rissa." They ex- 
pect to go as far east as Southwest 
Harbor before starting on their re- 
turn trip. 
It la now certain that the new pub- 
lic library will be open to the public 
by the middle of thla month at the 
lateat. While the opening of the 
building has been delayed longer 
than It was at flrat thought neceaaary. 
it la felt that the realdenta of the la- 
land will be more than repaid for 
their patience by the new library 
which la the flrat of Ita kind In the 
bay. 
Mra. Lincoln Rlghter and Mlaa 
Conatance Rlghter. of Newtonvllle. 
Mas*. who have be*»n occupying the 
"Mainatay" cottage for the month of 
July, left the laland laat week for 
their home In Maaaachuaetta. They 
will be greatly miaaed by their many 
frienda among the aummer colony. 
Mr. Oeorge Ollphant of Brooklyn. 
N. Y„ arrived at the laland laat week 
and la now vlaltlng Mr. and Mra. R. 
Huntingdon Woodman at their ojttag* 
In Maiden l<ane. where he will be a 
gueat for aeveral weeka. Mr. and 
Mra. Woodman are alao expecting 
Mra. O. O. Creaa of Port Ethan AMen. 
Vt.. with Mlaa Cornelia and Mr. 
Jamea B. Creaa to arrive ahortly for 
a vlalt. Mr. Creaa la at preaent on 
furlough from Weat Point where he 
1a a member of the claaa of 1914 at 
the United Rtatea Military Academy. 
Mr. A. E. Burton of Newton Center. 
Maaa.. who haa been ataying here for 
aome time, left laat week for Maaaa- 
chuaetta with Mlaa Virginia Burton. 
Mr. Burton la the dean of the Maaaa- 
chuaetta Inatltute of Technology and 
occuplea a prominent place among the 
Hat of American edocatora. 
Mr. Alexander M. Wilson of Phil- 
adelphia. who has been staying with 
his fsmtty at their ojttafe In Maiden 
I^ane for sometime, left last week for 
his home, where he will resume hi" 
duties as assistant director of Health 
and Charities of Philadelphia. 
Mr. Jsmes E. Boaidman of Worces- 
ter. Masa, Is expected here thla week 
with hla family to occupy "Overtook" 
cottage during the month of August 
Mr. Boardman was a resident of Bail- 
ey Inland fa at summer and waa great-, 
ly pleased with the Island. Ha Is aJ 
prominent stove and furnace dealew 
la Worcester, with his ofllce on Plana 
ant street JI 
Rockmere House. 
LARGE AUGUST CROWD AT POPU- 
LAR LITTLEJOHN HOTEL. 
Motor Boating, Picnics and Dances 
Aro Favorito Diversions Hsrs. 
Again the month of August finds 
the Rockmere House maintaining its i 
time seasoned reputation as an ever-| 
popular and favorite outing place for 
a steadily Increasing number of sum- 
mer guests. This popular hotel Is 
located near the summit of a high 
eminence overlooking one of the 
most charming views In Casco Bay. 
and is surrounded by a beautiful 
grove of pines. Here one is never st 
s loss for some agreeable diversion 
which will help to make vacation 
days paas only too quickly and serve I 
as the basis of many pleasant memo- 
ries after they are past. 
One of the most popular forms of 
outings among the Rockmere House 
guests are the rides which are fre- 
quently enjoyed in the Esther." 
Proprietor Gilbert H. Hamilton's com- 
modious motor-cruiser. Last Satur- 
day a party was formed at the house 
which included a number of vaca- 
tionists from the surrounding cot- 
tages. and the jolly crowd, thus re- 
cruited. enjoyed a very pleasant 
cruise to Peaks island. Arriving at 
their destination, the party decided 
to attend the performance at the 
Gem Theatre, and all had a most 
pleasant outing at the famous excur- 
sion place. 
Anomer event or mucb Interest 
among the Rockmere guests was the 
good old-fashioned Rhode Island 
clam-bake recently held at Whale- 
boat Island. Again the motor-beat 
"Esther" was called into requisition 
to convey the Rockmere House guests 
and their friends to the outing place; 
and a jolly crowd it was indeed, 
which was soon landed on the shores 
of this island, always a favorite with 
picnicers. Nearly all the guests of 
the house were included in the throng 
which turned out for the clambake, 
so it was possible to suspend the cus- 
tomary routine at the hotel for the 
time being and nearly everyone was 
present for the good time whose ser- 
vices could be spared at home. The 
"bake" was soon opened and enjoyed 
by all, and everyone lucky enough to 
be present had a thoroughly good 
time. The IHon. W. M. Hargest. of 
Harrisburg, Pa., on behalf of the 
guests extended a vote of thanks to 
Prop. Hamilton. 
Another enjoyable feature of the 
social life at the house the past week 
was the dance held in the hotel par- 
lors last <Priday evening. The affair 
was arranged by the house guests in 
honor of Miss Nellie Bacon and Mr. 
James Rowles. who were to leave for 
their homes near Boston the next 
day. after proving themselves very 
popular among the young people here. 
Wherever one spends his summer 
vacation, he is always sure to And 
a particular guest or at least one 
group of guests among the patrons 
of the hotel that always seem to be 
the leader in every movement for a 
good time, whether it be to suggest 
a picnic, card party, dance, or even 
such an everyday affair as a game of 
tennis or croquet. They are in- 
variably the ones to lead the fun and 
try to see that everyone has a good 
time. Such a party was that which 
recently left the Green cottage, one 
of the Rockmere annexes. where 
they have been spending the month 
of July, and included Mrs. A. C. Fuller 
as ch8perone. 
OCEAN VIEW HOUSE. 
(Continued from page 1). 
long trip, and are enjoying every 
minute of their stay. 
Miss Ellse M. Foster and Miss Net- 
tle M. Delano of Boston, arrived here 
last week and are expecting to make 
a stay of considerable duration. 
Both have been greatly pleased with 
their experience here so far. 
Mr. A. O. Chartier and family of 
Springfield. Mas#., who have been 
guests here since the very beginning 
of tho summer left reluctantly last 
week, after passing the most enjoyable 
summer of their Uvea. 
On Saturday. July 27. the .Real Es- 
tate dealers of Portland to the num- 
ber of twenty, enjoyed one of Prop. 
Lightfoot'a delicious dinners and left 
after passing a thoroughly enjoyable 
afternoon as his guests. All were 
greatly pleased with Harpswell and 
were very enthusiastic about the hos- 
pitality accorded them. Those In the 
party were: Messrs. Prank B. Shep- 
herd. Frederick 8. Vaill, Frank E. 
Barbour. E. O. Valll, T. E. Thompson. 
George W. Brown. William H. WI1- 
lard. William W. Mitchell. George F. 
Jenkins, Charles A. Shillings. W. H. 
Sargent. O. A. Blossom. W. A. Derrah. 
L. M freight on. W. P. Carr, R H. 
Boynton. 8. P. H. Carr and Arthur 
W. Llbby. 
"THIMOERHOIE" TEAHOUSE 
BAILEY ISLAND. MAINE 
R»~ opened Moodif, Joljr 15, with 
MIm El I mora of japan In chars*. 
Order* taken to eook to ord«r. 
/•paease Cartel aW ImMti far S»ft 
Om't fall to tW( Imn «Im* TtaW* M Mtor'l 
~m ~' (MOW# PMIMUMS, 
ui mmiKs m mm 
Pi — TWee*'! Art iwa^ NrtM 
On hit at 
Boeny view Cottaea ft. kf. Jardae 
tmmmir IWI. BAItlY HUNO 
^4. YORK, ialtoy l«l»nd, M«. 
Casco Bay's Leading Grocery and 
General Store = 
Here the trade is assured of getting the best always, and as for quality—we have in stock the 
best obtainable. 
Right Prices is our motto, and A Satisfied Customer 
is always our aim. 
Our Meat Department is better stocked than ever, 
and fresh invoices are received daily. 
Remember— if you want the best,trade at our store. 
Teams cover all parts of the island several times 
daily. Telephone us any time. 
THE JOHNSON 
AND COTTAGE* 
BAILEY ISLAND, MAINE 
H. P. Johnson, Proprietor. 
Oi» n Jane 16 to October 1. 
Beautifully located at Um south end of the 
island near Little Harbor. The Johnson and eot- 
urn contain thirty rooms, all ptaaaant and airy. Bathroom and separate toilet on second floor. Table 
supplied with beat the market affords. Saa food a 
specialty. Fresh milk. ens. poultry and vegetables raised on the premises. Bath in*. Boating and Fish- 
ins. Rates on application. 
H. F. Johnson, 
Repairing Promptly Done. 
ROBINHOOD INN ■»iUy IsUnd MISS J. E. MASSEY 
— Proprietor — 
ine ideal location on the Island — situated 
on the east end and in fall view of the 
ocean. Beautiful pine groves and walks 
around the house. The house is modern in 
every respect — toilets, baths and sewerage. 
Rates and Circulars upon application. 
Open June 15 to September 10 
Long Distance Telephone in the House. 
E. E. SINNETT UUBd- Me 
DEALER IN PIRrr CLASS 
groceries, provisions, Neits, 
etc., first quality Canned Goods, 
General Mdse. Fresh Fish and Ice. 
L^rge Uoe of SOl' VENIR POSTCARDS in stock. 
Storet Wharf and Fish Market at 
MACKEREL COVE 
Telephone Connection Post Office Auto Delivery 
DRIFTWOOD 
Bailey Island, Me. 
Mrs. A. McK. Gulliver 
ON 3EA CLIFF, OCEAN 8IDE. 
Thoroughly good table and com- 
fortable room* overlooking surf. 
New dining-room coats 60. 
-OPEN TO OCTOBER 
Winter add rest (Nov. to May 25): 
Ottari, R. D. No. 1 Ashaville, N. C. 
M. WARD <&. SON 
BAILEY ISLAND, MAINE. 
With a new up- 
to-date workshop 
here on the Is- 
land we can save 
yon money If yon 




Hom«offic«, North Sebago, Ma. 
Contractors for the 
Water Supply Out- 
fits, Windmills, 
Tanks, Pumps, 
Pipe Fitting, etc. 
Cottage plumbing 
a specialty. Ex- 
pert workmen. 
SEASIDE COTTAGE 
Batlcr Island, M«. • " Mr*. W■ K. Cram 
Ideal summer home with a bountiful table, including sea 
food in abundance. Handy to postoffloe, whurf and beach. 
Op«n June 2S to Octobor 1. Rate* on application. Triniimti •ccommodatod 
Dlnn*r> * tmltjr——— — 
STETSON'S ICE CREAM PARLOR 
This is the place to get delicious ice cream, the best possible to make. 
We also deliver in bricks by quart or gallon. Our candy department 
is unequalled. Stetson's famous Caramels and Home Made Candies 
made daily on the premises Box Candies, Fruit, Soda, Souvenir 
Goods, Postal Cards, etc. Agents for Magazines, Papers, etc. Our 
circulating library contains the latest books—only 2 cents a day. 
JAMES G. STETSON • Bailey Island. 
CHARLES S. THOMAS ( BA^EY^SLAN D^ME^ 
All work in our line promptly done 
and satisfaction guaranteed to all. 
Jobbing a specialty. Estimates on 
application. Personal supervision of 
all work. Expert workmen. Tele- 
phone. Real estate and land for sale. 
1. S. LEEMAN ... Bailey Island. Me. 
Btggtgt, Expressing. Livery. Turning, Etc. 
Oar cirrli|M meet all aUioerf. Automobile for tlx p*«tengert. Lmt* jroor order* »t the hotel or boarding bouee for 
LEEMAN'S EXPRESS 
WELLS DRIVE* BY DRY OR CONTRACT TELEPHONE 
oatT/i?ilder DAVID P. SINNETT BA,LMAI!NEAND 
Dealgnar of tbe Ctvoo Bay Hampton motor and pleaaore boat*. Boata 
of all klodt mada to order. Agent for latoat daalgna In englnee, ate. 
Sopplloa of all klnda. Inoladlng piping, flttlnga, part®, olla, ate. Private 
wharf at Mackerel Cove, where boata oaa be reoted by tbe day or boor. 
GEORGE H. LUBU • Mmi.lU W« ar« torn pr«p*rH to taks out ** *' " fine crmfte,- the target a thirty-Kx* inotof bont Mrrytngtwenty penesnter* boreefwer HarJoZd wine. Of boet. «« be •mmmrni for «r»~,. ee rytaf t knwi»«m; .o w r e tf r «*i .' Ojr te cn ^ at My hoar o# ike dee or «»«"« W« .*"*?.'* ^ T*? r'h.7,1, m on ,Do', Island Md to CeMweU'e Cae*no, Eeetera landing. P—* <"  * ", pp Experienced boatmen in cberga ol onr crrfte. Kataa reaeoaaNe. 
The Store That Caters to Please Trade 
CLARK St GRIFFIN 
Long Island, Maine 
At our store the trad* will always get the beat In.Groceries Meats 
am! Provisions. Quality first—this Is our motto and our prices are 
low. We are here to please you and our teams cover all sections 
of the island. 
Our Motto—Best in Quality, Right In Prices 
Remember the Location 
clark * ortirriN 
Island Avenue Long Islvitf 
Prince Deck Paint 
will resist the action ol the salt air 
as none other. It dries hard, has a 
good lustre and wears. 
M. F. BRAGDON PAINT CO. 
47 EXCHANGE ST. 
"On your way up town" 
A. E. PINKHAM 
•O. HARP8WELL, MAINE. 
Stables at Merrkoneag House, Aubnru ColonyOcean View 
The finest llTery, boarding and sales stables in Casco Bay. On; three stables are equipped to handle all the business of this place and we are prepared to fornfth teams with careful drivers at any hour of the day or night. Expressing and moving of all kinds re- 
ceive prompt and careful attention. Have all jour baggage checked in care of A. E. Plnkham, South Harpswell, Maine. 
Soli. Loam, etc., Grading and Excavatlaf, Cellar Work. Wells, etc. 
The Best in the Market Quick Delivery Telephone Connection 
We Supply Yon With Everything for the Table Under ONE Aeeoant 
FRANK L. PINKHAM 
South Harpswell Market 
Dont Fail to Give Us a Trial Order! 
HUTLERS'C HOCOLATES. Ike Dine speaks (or itself. Take advantafe 
of our ottering you this fresh stock of these delldeus candies 
X% XT BBE R 
EVERYTHING 
Garten Qovts, Dnigglsts' Sundries, Mechanical IhMhit 
If It's Rubber yon want, call at 
PORTLAND RUBBER CO., 2S9 Middle Street 
WE ilAKE A SPECIALTY 
OP 
Souvenir Spoons, 
Brooches, Novelties, etc. 
GEO. T. SPRINGER 
Watehss, Diamonds, Jswalry, 
Sllvcrwart 
513 Congress St., Portland, Mo. 
PATENTS 
r*mi*lT "**»Ua4 OS jro m Tn^Mirti. 
Ca»aat« >H UUli niMnH 
rnmmu nucnci hi»w nfaf.x— 
»«4»l. rttifk tr pintn P>t hw nfnrt 
»• f*t.a«.»> ll.tr All ka«4a«» c.aM*» tial 
ItRD-IOOI rmn l:irU' »• »"rrtV»e Talto 
U"* tn (Mala ui Ml tilnu. What la»d">ai 
Will P»» ||a« la M Partavr. • tplala* Wat 
a«»a«ttt. aa4 raalaia* .4 ar 
a* la»pirua«a to hmitn. AtUrrm 
H. B. WILLSON & CO. «SS. 






U <ll m«l 
•to in *ci#ti |r m. 
I I-* toll N.P. I, 
*•■<1 4 eyilMrra. 
Two and four cytlo type*. 
We carry tha largeat stock In 
Portland* Sand for fraa 1*12 
catalogue- 
PALMES BR0&, PfftlMri Mr 
hem 
FRENCH DRY CLEANING AND 
DYEING. 
We give service. Promptness is our Watchword. Dyeing. Cleansing and Repairing done on the Premises. 
We pay express one way for our Casco Bay customers. 
18-20 Forest Ave., under Congress 8q. Hotel, Portland, Maine. 
Telephone, 170. 
OftMltriStS •• OltiCiMS 
'»«• C*»mln#d 
Glasses Rspalrsd 
W® do our o «n rrlnd'oc *nd duplicate broken 
..MM i(um IM pMCW. 
SOMES & BUCKLEY 
548 1-2 Congress St., cor Oak, Portland 
Again We Say 
HENRY LEVIN 
TAILOR 
Fine line of Imported and Domestic 
Wo< lew. 
ClHntlnc, Pfwlm and Repairing. 
W«k from the Wiand* majr he aent 
IB art of Poraer • n »teamer* if 
d*alr*d, or a III be d*livened at par- cel room oa » harf when requeued. 
•2 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND 
Tel. 21JB-2 
L. M. YORK I. B. JACKSON 
Furniture Factory at Factory Prices 
W« are offer-In* some fine bar*al ns in cottage and plazsa furniture. We 
have Just the designs that will appeel to yon. Onr complete stock we are 
offering at extremely low price®, and yon should visit oar store when la 
this city. If yon trade with us we will save yon money on all purchase*. Agent for the famous Hub Range. Co me In and inspect our stock. 
YORK & JACKSON 
HawParSaitf ThaaktSaMta* ttfnMatt, fwim*,Mm 
Tel. 3212.1 
Long Island 
On Monday Mr. and lira A. B. 
Long of Cambridge. Mass., arrived to 
■p«nd a month at I/ing Island. They 
trill occupy Lomowood cottage ano 
have with them as guests Mrs. A. D. 
Maclachlan Messrs. Dugald. Walter 
and Wallace Mfcclachlan of Melrose, 
Mass., Miss Bthel Fowler of Cam* 
bridge, Mass., and Dr. Samuel H. V.'fl- 
kins of Medford. 
The Shaw cottage will be occupied 
until late In August by Mr. and Mrs. 
A A. Smart and son, Mr. Clarence 
Smart, of Watertown* N Y. Tbey are 
entertaining as guests at the cottage. 
Miss Harriet Parker, Miss Josephine 
Devlne, Mr. Harold Chester. Ar. ana 
Mra. O. EI Dame and daughter. Mias 
Esther Dame, who are all lrom Win- 
chester, Mass. 
Mra Charles W. Ilumham enter* 
talned the last week at Belmont cot- 
tage. Mrs. Alonzo Bibber. Mi. and Mrs. 
Harry Haskell and their daughter. 
Miss Dorothy Haskell, who all are 
residents of Portland. 
The Misses Curtis and Houlahan 
are entertaining Mr. and Mra lid ward 
Gavin of Lexington. Mass.. and Mlsa 
Susie Collins of Cambridge, Mass.. st 
the Ehrllne cottage, where they are 
sojourning for the summer. 
At the Doughty cottage Miss Emily 
and Beatrice Southall have as guests 
for a two weeks' visit, five young la- 
dies f'/bm the Bay Stato. They are 
Miss Florence Smith of Quincy, Mips 
Gertrude Southall of Lexington. Miss 
Mary Southall of West Newton, Miss 
Louise and Miss Beatrice Potts o: 
Somerville. 
Mrs. L. A. Ingallls and friend Mrs. 
Kate F. Sanborn of Denmark are oc- 
cupying the Ingallla cottage on tne 
West End for a short sojourn acre. 
The Demarest cottage was opened 
for August by Miss Theodora Decna- 
rest and her brother. Mr. W. C. Dcma 
rest of Passaic, N. J., on a week ago 
Friday. On Monday they were Joined 
by Dr. F. C. Demarest and others of 
the family. 
Mrs. R. H. Dillingham and daughter. 
Miss Grace Dillingham, with Mrs. H. 
D. Ragan and daughter. Miss Alice 
Ragan, returned to tneir New Yoric 
home last Tuesday after having been 
guests for three weeks of Mrs. A. L. 
App at her summer home Verona 
Villa. Mrs. S. A. Sharon and daugh- 
ter, Miss Josephine, who also have 
been Mrs. App's guests, left for New- 
port, Pa., the first of the week. 
T.ast Tuesday Mrs. ,W. T. Ballard 
entertained the Star Whist Club for 
the day at the Wilson cottage. After 
a prettily served dinner, the ladle* 
played whist and passed the time 
with conversation. Those present 
were: Mrs. Howard Knight. Mrs. Jose- 
phine Henley, Mrs. Charles Porter, 
Mrs. Adella Barry, Mrs. M. C. Swett, 
Mrs. Julian Winship, Mrs. Peter Nick- 
erson, Mrs. Charles Stevens, Mrs. 
Jennie McLean, Mrs. Daniel Nash, 
Miss Margaret Evan*. 
Mrs. B. K. McDonald has as guests 
at 8unny Crag cottage Miss Alice 
Madden of Brooklyn and Miss Molly 
Carroll of Boston for a two weeks' 
visit. 
The Pride cottage will be occupied 
until September by Mr. and Mrs. Har- 
ry O. Wallace of Providence, K, 1. 
This lsst week they have had with 
them their daughter, Mrs. Grace 
Parker. and her children from August 
fa. Me. 
Reverend and Mrs. Arthur F. Leigh 
are entertaining for a short time Mi«i» 
Lou Pollack. Miss Mildred Pollacfc, 
Mis* Belle Townsend and Miss Bessie 
Millett, all of Watertown, Mass. 
Mrs. S. J. Femald of Portland has 
visiting her Mrs. H. J. Pernald and 
children of Moravia N. Y., at the 
Fernald summer home near Doughty'a 
Whnrf. Mr. Fernald will Join them 
next week for the balance of the sum- 
mer. 
Mr. and Mra. David Boyle and 
daughter of Portland spent Sunday 
as a guest of Mr. Harold Higglns at 
Rosedale cottage. Mr. rfoyle la super- 
intendent of the Municipal 1-lght Hi 
Power Plant of South Portland. 
Mra. N. E. Maclnnis has had visit- 
ing her at Maiden cottage. l>r. anrt 
Mrs. B. L. Whitchurch, who have Just 
returned from a six weens' sojourn in 
the White Mountains at Randolph, 
N. H. They left Sunday for Marble- 
head. where they will continue the.lf 
vacation al their summer »ome. Mis* 
FYieda Dingwell, who ha* been a 
gu*»st at Maiden cottage for the past 
two weeks, left for Lexington, *fass. 
on Sunday. 
Mrs. Miller. Miss Miller and Mr. and 
Mrs. Strong, with their son. I>wlr»ht 
who have been occupying the Hutch 
Ins' cottage for the last three weeks, 
left Thursday for their home in 
Sprinarfleld, Mass.. alter experiencing 
a most delightful vacation on l>onc 
Island. 
Mrs. M. F. Schallanbsck and Mr*. 
B. B. Srhallenback of Chelsea. Mass. 
are guests of Miss Annl» Sharp f«r 
a short visit at Cheselhurst i-otttac. 
Miss Wbarp'a brother, Mr. W »»m 
Sharp, arrived Sunday to spend two 
weeks at the cot tags. 
Recant arrlvala at "ITHhawniut rot. 
tare" are: Mr. and Mr*. Frank rnrt- 
land and son. I-awrervre, of Raco, Mc : 
Mlsa C. Ia Frost and Mias I^eona un- 
man of Wood fords. Mrs. Samuel ( cm- 
stock and Mr. Bruce McMullen of Nor-. 
wlrh. Miss Helen I-am ton of Anbtirn 
Is here for a week aa the shiest of 
Mlsa Lucy Nell. Mr. and Mrs. T. ft. 
Koons of South Portland spent Son- 
day at the cottage 
Mr. and Mrs. t>. O. Abbott of Mem 
imac arrived last week and are goest* 
of Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Jones at «~-mp 
Bell for a short tine. On the shore In 
front of Camp Bell Mrs. Pave, -ilss 
Marnarct Paw and Mr. Fred Harts- 
horn of Franklin, Mass., have pitched 
a tent and are now settled In their 
camp for a sojourn of three weetr. 
Mrs J. Bdmaater of Boston arrived 
Thursday to he a finest for a week at 
Camp Anchorage on the North 8hore. 
while Miss AHee Nelson of Harris- 
bare. Pa., came Monday to stav the 
same length of tins at this cosy va- 
cation ret r set. 
Mr. snd Mrs. William Strfbbs sad 
dfcorhtsr, Corlnne. of Chester, Fa.,i 
are gassts of Mr. sad Mm B. T. bar- J 
mu«« ioc a vmk, naving arrived bat- 
uruay. 
To* annual reunion of the four* 
teenih Regiment oc Maine Volunteera 
cummMiceu atouday at tneir casino on 
taaiid «ivenue. in preparation lor 
this event the ladle* bad tboioughiy 
renovated the building and equiMwa 
anew -with dishes, blankets and «men 
so that everytning was rreah and In 
excellent order when tne voce rank ar- 
rived. bome fifty imeawen are a*. uie 
nouae and axe thoroughly enjoying 
this opportunity to gainer anu tak 
of old times once more. 
At the Ma pies couage enjoying a 
two weeks' stay are a numoer oc peo- 
ple from Boston. They are Mr. ana 
Mrs. Walter H. Gordon, L. J. 
rtouina. jars. Helen Keller and daugh- 
ter. Mrs. Helen Keller, with ber «on. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Snow from bos- 
ton, Mr. J. W. Lane of Wakefield, and 
Mrs. Louise Tlerman and Mlaa Julia 
btatcy of Toledo, Ohio, are staying 
at "blde-a-Wee" cottage for a short 
vacation. 
A party from the summer colony 
held a most enjoyable all day picnic 
Friday on tho shore by the "Sandy 
Beach." At noon a most appealing 
fsb chowder waa served with ail tbe 
tixins." while the afternoon was spent 
enjoying the superb views on that side 
ot Long island. Those that went 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Webster Thayer, 
Miss Barbara and Hamilton Tbaycr, 
Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Day, Mrs. Emma 
Vincent, Mr. Clyde Wadey, Mrs. 
Charles Ilaley, Misa Eleanor llsley, 
Mrs. Bracket, Mrs. O'lXmnell, Mien 
Bessie and Master Edwin O'DooneU, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Grueling, Mr. 
Percy A. Hull, Mr. J. W. Lan<\ Miss 
JuHa Statey. Mrs. Louise Tie man, 
Mr. Donald Hathaway and Miss Flor- 
ence Morrill. 
Mr. Clarence Barstow entertained 
his brother Mr. George F. Barstow, 
and friend, Mr. Horace Stelks of Bos- 
ton for the first three days or last 
week at his summer home at the 
"Octtage-by-t he-Sea." I 
air*, i. li. Chase has as a guest at 
her new summer home at Mariners 
Mrs. George M or est on and Miss Har- 
riet Dulane of Providence, K. L The 
ladles arrived Thursday and will visit 
Mrs. Chase for two or three weeks. 
Capt. aud Mrs. L. B. Lange of this 
Island and Boston, Mass., have been 
staying at the Oceanside Hotel, Mag- 
nolia. Mass., but say they cannot get the pines of Maine and the restful 
scenes about Undercliff cottagc here 
out of their minds. It may be judged 
whether or not they prefer the Maine 
coast to the famous North shore. 
Look over the Florence autotmatlc 
blue-flame oil stoves at R. S. Davis 
Co., Portland. Adv. 
Casco Bay House 
POPULAR LONQ I8LAND HOTEL 
entertains clambake 
PARTI E8. 
Many Former Guests Return For 
Month of August. 
Among the many organizations 
'which have chosen the Casco May 
House for the scene of their annual 
clambake this year should be men 
tloned the Association of Employees 
from the Tucker Printing Company ol 
Portland, who were at the hotel last 
Saturday, to the number of over thir- 
ty strong. As the Casco Bay House 
is conveniently reached <by a short 
ride from Portland on the Casco Bay 
line boats and is well equlpi>ed to 
entertain large picnic and clambake 
parties it affords an excellent oppor- 
tunity for parties seeking the ideal 
place to go for their outings. 
iHwiaes mentioning the large num 
ber of parties which come tj the 
Casco Bay House for a day'* plear- 
uro the Interests of the pern.ancnt 
guests should not be Ignored. Among 
the social and entertainment features 
last week which were arranged by 
Proprietor Charles E. Cushing for tne 
entertainment of his patrons who :<re 
here for a longer period, were the 
dances on Tuesday and Saturday even- 
ings. The house is fortunate in hav- 
ing an unusually large and vell-ap 
pointed dancing pnvlllkn, which pre 
swuts an excellent opportunity for 
the enjoyment of this ever-popular 
form of entertainment. 
Included In the guests who have re- 
turned to the Casco Bay House this 
year, after several previous seasons 
spent here, are the Messrs. John 
| Grl*g and John Norris, who are con- 
nected with North Station Post Office 
at Boston. These gentlemen, who ar- 
rived on Thursday for a stay of two 
weeks, have been here on their vaca- 
tions for seven previous seasons. 
Other guests who are at the Cas- 
co Bay House araln this year are the Miss** Mary Ward. Anna Foster 
and Helen Burke, who came up from Boston on Saturday for their third 
outing at Ion* Island. 
Mr. Kr^d Whit.tenhag»n of Beverly. Mass.. who acted as clerk of the ho- tel for the two seasons ending In 1910. was Included In a party of gentlemen who spent the last week-end at the 
Casco Bay House. 
Granite Spring Hotel 
ATTENTION CALLED TO PROPRIE- 
TOR PONCE'S SPECIAL 
SHORE DINNER. 
Excellent Repast Served Every Sun- 
day Attracts Many Dlnere. 
The trammer rlaltora to Portland 
and Caaco Bar In ever Increaaln* nam- bers are taking advantage afforded them »f»rh week to enjer at this hone* one or I he finest abort din- 
ner* on the Msmo roast For several 
years Proitietor Ponce haa mnde a 
specialty of this Idea and orerr Hun- dav at the Urnnlte Sprint t lot el )t aerved »n excellent repast that win tempt the apt*-tlto of the moet faa-1 t id loo* dln*r for tha reaaonihle prlre c4 aev#ntv-f*v® centa. A commendable i feature of tht* fer# Is that h*s»d*s the oeual dl*hee Included In tha familiar shora dinner, la ItetM on the Mil of f«re. merits and froah vevetablea. ao that on# who doe* not care for aea* for»d wfH fnd here the aeiectlon, on tha men a of a y ear-around he tel. As 







Long Island Market 







Leading hotel on the Island. Finest view of Casco Bay possi- ble. Pine groves alongside tie house, with rockers and hammocks for the use of guests. Best of bathing, boating and fishing privileges. Chun Bake house accommodates 500 guests with dan- 
cing privileges. Open June xt to Sept. 15. Rates and circulars on 




Lnc Islaii, Ml 
E. PONCE, Prop. 
RATES ON APPLICATION 
House reconstructed 
In 190S. Lars* cham- 
bers — the beet In 
Caaco Bay. Bath-room 
where the guests can 
enjoy a salt water 
bath. Excellent ta- 
ble with the best of 
everything. Shore 
dinners served dally. 
Special attention giv- 
en to organizations, 
etc. Lance Dlasia. 
140 feet long. Bowling 
and pool in hotel. 
Open June IB to Sep- 
tember IS. 
™ OCEAN VIEW HOTEL 
80UTH HARPSWELL, ME. 
HARRY LESLIE LIGHTFOOT, Proprietor. 
15 miles by 
Casco Bay and 
Harpswell boats 
from Portland, 
and 15 miles by 
automobile from 
Brunswick. 
An ideal resort 
and the home of 
the tourist, with 
every attraction. 
Telephone Your Wants Quick Service to Oar Customers 
DUNN BROTHERS 
Groceries, Provisions and General Mdse. 
Pioe Spring Ginger Ale snd Soda bv the ca«e for family trade a specialty. 1 his is one of the finest domestic bottling* and has a country »ide reputation. 
Market at West HarpsweU Delivery all over Sooth Harpswell 
Aucocisco House 
Cliff Island, Me. 
MRS. K. B. BATCHELOR 
iopr ietor 
Com* to Cliff, the Gem of Matchless Cuco Boy 
Fields, wood*, earf, cool brerte*. fl«hln<, betb- 
Inf, yachting. Only 1 boar's Mil from Portland. 
BEECHWOOD. CLIFF ISLAND 
New—Op«ncd May, 1912. MRS. C. E. Pi.TTEXG.LL, Prop. 
Accommodates 40 ga««ta. Dining 
room w«t< 00 comfortably. Huperb 
vt«w from all rooms. • 
Et9tj imatfment for (aeiti. Tb« 
air of th« *m brace* appetit*. Yacht- 
ing, Bathing and Fiahinf. 
CERTAINLY 
Wt have everything Ihe roost fastidious could ask lor. 
^ADD'tt AT THE HEAD OF THE PIER WV  9 CLIFF ISLAND. Mr. 
Sunset 
Rallt on the Ray Hhore. 
Fine View of Ocean and 
Harbor. 
Large Dance Floor. 
MRS. J. T. WRIGHT, Prv^mwr 
House 
Excellent KUhln*. 
Motor Bottt for Oo«sta. 
dpeetel fUtes for Long Term 
Oo««U. 
CUFF ISLAND. ME 
ty minutes' ride from Portland, and 
on the commodious «wn*r» of the 
Cssco Bay 6 Harpvwetl Une makes 
a very pleasant Mill just long enough 
to whet the appetite for the rnttcln* 
dinner at the hotel which la found di- 
rectly at the head of the pier. For 
the Information of those who are not 
familiar with the steamer's schedule 
It may be well to mention here, mat 
one may leave Custom House Wharf 
at It:20 for Ponce's Landing, and for 
the return frequent trips are made 
during the afternoon. 
New names on the hotel register 
Include the signature* of Mr. and 
Mrs. Brown of New *ork, Mr. Thotraa 
Rdwards of West Newton, Mr. K. Al- 
ton of New York, Mr. H. K. Hodi* 
don. W. R. Crolskshank and Mis* HUx- 
abeth McCarthy. 
* Vanity. 
When the kahn of the Tartars, who 
doe* not po*«e«s a bouse to lire In aad 
only subsists on rapine, baa flnlabsd 
his dinner of milk and horseflesh, he 
baa It proclaimed by a herald. "All 
the potentates, princes aad crest me* 
of the earth may now sit down at t*» 
f,|r es 
Largest Summer Resort Journal In New England] 
Published Erery 
Thursday Afternoon 
From Jan* to September and on the Last Thursday In Bach Month 
from Otsober to May. 
CROWLEY & LUNT, Editors and Publishers 
Office, 92 Exchange Street, Room 5, Portland 
Omm Ymt, $1 .Ms Summer Season, Me; Single Copy, tm 
ADVERTISING RATES 
UN par lncn first weak: additional insertions at reduced ratea. Reading 
Notices, 16c per line. A postal brings our advertlsinc mmn 
Adrertlaera dealrlng changes mnat ee nd In copy on or before Monday pre* 
ceding day of publication to lnaure In eertion. 
Hote— Hotels and Boarding Houses In the Bay contracting for four or more 
Inches of space per iasue for displayed advertising, have the privilege of 
weekly Insertion of guest a' names under the classification of Register of 
Tourist free of charge. 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 8, WIS. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Week of Auguet 8 to August 14. 
Sun Length High Tide 
Day Rises Sets of Day Morn. Eve. 
4.44 6.56 14.12 6.18 
4.45 6.54 14.09 7.18 
4.46 6.53 14.07 8.18 
4.47 6.52 14.05 9.18 
4.48 6.50 14.02 10.18 
4.49 6.49 14.00 11.18 
4.50 6.47 13.57 11.48 
•New Moon. 
Prosit! 
Blackberries on the way. 
July came in like an electric light 
and went out like a candle. 
And some wise ones were predict- 
ing a scorching summer after last 
•winter. 
The merry click of the joyful lawn- 
mower is mingled with the snore of 
the summer boarder. 
Msny a thing comes in for unjust 
criticism which is far from deserving 
It. Remember how you cussed the 
thermometer a month ago? Well, look 
at it now. It surely has its ups and 
downs. 
Well. Casco Bay is at last setting 
all the modern improvements. Harry 
Atwood with his hydroplane IS cer- 
tainly point; to be something worth 
going many miles to see. It hasn't 
been reported as yet how the seagulls 
are taking this invasion upon their 
rights, but they can afford to be mag- 
nanimous after so many years of un- 
disputed sway. 
At the risk of being termeo plag- 
iarists by nearly everyone in the bay. 
we say attain, v^asco Bay is some 
great place!" During the twelve years 
in which The Breeze has been pub- 
lished it has grown from a spot 
known and loved by comparatively 
few to one of the foremost summer 
resorts of the country, and every 
year hundreds and thousands of peo- 
ple go back to their city homes with 
a warm spot in their hearts for its 
sparkling waters and green islands. 
But the goal has not yet been reached. 
Let's make it the best summer resort 
In the country. Let your mencs know 
about it and make them tell their 
friends; in short advertise the bay 
for all you're worth. It surely de- 
serves It. 
Ltttlejohn's L 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Chlsholm. who 
have been occupying the Alpdne cot- 
tage during July, were joined Satur- 
day by Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Schiolizer 
of Boston, who will share the cottage 
until the close of the summer. 
Mrs. H. Austin Soule of Somerville 
has been paying a short visit to Miss 
Barnes at her summer home, "Kem- 
ah." Mr. Soule arrived Saturday and 
was a guest over the week-end. 
Mrs. Frank E. Dickerman had as a 
guest at the Barnacle cottage for four 
days during last week, Mrs. fcttwanl 
Baker of Brookline. Mr. Dickerman 
returned to Boston Sunday after hav- 
ing spent an extended vacation at 
Ldttlejohns. He will come down, how- 
ever, for the remaining week-ends 
during the summer. 
Miss Kdith Smith, accompanied by 
Mips Elizabeth Coleman and Miss 
Jeannette Kelly of Williamsburg, Va., 
arrived on last Thursday to spend 
August at Miss Smith's cottage on 
the point. 
Mr. A. F. Converse and family of 
Wobcrn, Mass., are occupying: Mr. 
Nichols' yellow cottage for the next 
two weeks. The Converses were av 
Littlejohns two summon ago and this 
return visit is a result of their en- 
thusiasm over the island as a place 
to Fpend an ideal summer vacation. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Whittemore or 
South Framingham, who are summer- 
ing at their cottage, near the wharf, 
entertained a party of eleven friends 
on an all-day sail Saturday In Capt. 
Sawyer's launch. "Handy Andy." They 
started about nine o'clock, and after a 
most enjoyable sail up the New Mead 
own River, ihe "Inn" was reached, 
uhere dinner partaken of, theycruisea 
down to th-* Bay by way of Harps- 
well Sound. reaching Mitlelohrs 
again late in the afternoon. Amonc 
the quests of Mr. and Mrs. Whltte- 
more were: Mr. and Mrs. Dawes, Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Str«nchell, Mits Lizzie Kltt- 
redpe, Mr. Harry White. Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Whittemore. Miss Helen anu 
Master Russell WTilttemore. 
Mrs. Ceres H. Hadcock and her 
•daughters. Miss Edith Hadccrk or 
EJrookllne and Mire Beatrice HadcocK 
of Roxbury with Dr. and Mrs. William 
Faton of West Somerville. arrived 
Friday. Th<» party will occupy the 
OWEN, MOORE & CO 
505-507 Congress St. 
20% or 1-5 Off on All 
Ladies', Men's and Children's 
| Bathing Suits 
LAKES' BATHING SUITS, ALL 1.5th OFF 
W*r® Now 
Ltdlst' Btaoh Cloth Suits, squart nook $1.76 $1.40 
Ladies' Beach Cloth Suits, sailor oollar 1.98 1.88 
Ladies' Mohair SuHs, round nook 2.98 2.38 
Ladles' Mohair Suits, oquars nook 3.50 2.80 
Ladles' Mohair Suite, oquars nsek 3.88 3.18 
Ladles' Mohair Suite, oquare or round nook 4.98 3.88 
Ladles' Sicilian Suits, with prlnoooo panel 
front 8.98 4.78 
Ladlee* Sloillan Sulla, panel skirl 7.88 8.38 
Ladloe' Sloillan Suite, made with two plooe 
oklrt 10 00 8.00 
CHILDREN'S BATHING SUITS, ALL l-Stli OFF 
Children's Mohair Suite 2.80 2.00 
CMIdron'o Beach Cleth Suite 1.88 1.88 
MEN'S and BOYS' BATM1N0 SUITS, ALL l-Sth OFF 
Man's Waal Bathing SaNa 3.00 2.40 
Maa*a Waal Bathing Salta 2.80 2.00 
Moa's and Bays' Waal BatMag SaNa 2.00 LSO 
Mea'o aad Bays' BatMng Balta 1.90 89a 
&/>e MERRICONEAG NAftttlVElL 
It 
Various di*«rtioB* of m mad 
»UT. 
Tourists ikoaU'tralt th«m- 
mIvm of this delightful 
STEAMER LANDING 
—4S RECORDS FROM HOTEL— 
Caaeo Bay and Harpowoll 
Summti from Portland. 
TELEGRAPH -telephone 
FREDERICK A. PIERCE, Pr*,H«Ur 
Are 700 familiar with the Beautiful Park and Amaaement Enterprises of the 
PORTLAND RAILROAD 
No Yiaitor or sojourner in Caeoo Bay should mtae theee attraotioas, ail of 
which aro easily reached in a half day's trip from the nearby la lands and make 
a comfortable day'a onting from the ialanda farther down the buy. 
|Riverton| | Cape Cottage") | Old Orchard"! 
Take Cars at Island Steamers, Transfers at Monoment Sq. 
Shore Property For Sale 
If you are interested in procuring some of the finest shore lots 
in Casco Bay, it will pay you to Investigate the property of Mrs. M. 
A. Charleson. some sixty-five acres, at Great Chebeague, Maine. Over 
•ne mile of shore front and the finest of spring water. Ninety-seven 
choice lots are offered from $100 upwards, according to location and 
size. Desirable section of the Island, an idaal location for a summer 
home. Would be pleased to show the property to all interested. 
MRS. M. A. CHARLESON. Great Chebeague, Me. 
Kingston cottage lor the remainder of 
tbe summer. 
Mrs. A. C. Brown and family were 
Joined over the last week end by Mr. 
Ilrown. On Monday they all returned 
to their home in Newtonville after 
having sojo.lined here since early in 
June. This has been the family's 
first visit to Ldttlejohns and to say 
they enjoyed it is expressing their 
pleasure very mildly. It is needless 
to state that they are already plan- 
ning to return next year. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Smith ana 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Coffin of Dor- 
chester are occupying a portion of 
the Cook cottage for two weeks vaca- 
tioning on Littlejohna. 
During August Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
E. Hatton and child with Mrs. H. A. 
Britton and Miss Harriet Britton, 
■who are all residents of est Somer- 
ville. are occupying the -hub" cottage 
at the Weet End. 
Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Abbion El- 
well of Dorchester. Mrs. Herrison 
Evans and daughter. Miss Kmma Ev- 
ans. and Master Earl Evans of Som- 
erville arrived to remain through Au- 
gust at the "Elms" cottage. This is 
Mr. and Mrs Elwell's twelfth consecu- 
tive summer visit to LJttlelobns. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Knight and 
(laughter. Vivian, and Mr. and Mrs 
James Humphrey returned to their 
homes in Boston on Saturday after 
sojourning a month at the Arca«!e. 
During their stay the cottago has been 
the scene of much good fun, u shrre 
of which was furnished by small in- 
formal dances that took place when- 
ever the spirit moved them. Music 
w«as always amply furnished by a 
Columbia phonograph ard the guests 
came in numbers from the surround- 
ing cottages to take part in those 
^ood times. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur O. Curren and 
son with their gu^st, Mrs. A. S. Wy- 
man returned home to Needham on 
Thursday after a most enjoyable 
month spent at "Highland" cottage, 
near the West End. 
Mr. E. T. Hall of Titusville. Pa., is 
a guest of Mr. C. T Brace and family 
for a three or four weeks' stay at 
"The Birches." Mism Emma Clark 
and Miss Sadie Sr.'ith of New York 
ntf also visiting at the rottage. 
Cousin's Island 
Tho Rev. William B. Tu thill and 
famllv have aa a guest at their cot- 
tage, "Medflcld,". Mr. Jamee Nichols 
of Leomlnater, Maaa., for a visit of 
several wwkn. 
Mr. Wlnfleld Prime Joined hla fam- 
ily Thursday at "AvaJon" for a 
month's vacation at Couaina Island 
Mr Prime la receiving a great dwii 
of pleasure from hla recently acquired 
motor boat and during hla stay here 
the family have planned many pleaa 
ant excursions. Thla craft la built or 
OMliMl llnea. being roomy and ex- 
tremely graceful, while Its online de- 
vclopa a deal of ponver that mafcee it 
the equal In speed of moat any boat 
her*»abouta. 
On Wednesday evening a crowd of 
the Ilannonv Hill cottagers aaaem- 
bled at Doyle's barn and enjoyed a 
little Informal "hop" that afforded 
everyone -present a very pleesani 
tine. During thla seaaon theae gath- 
erings have grown more frequent thar 
e\er before, and needleaa to aay af- 
ford a maximum of pleasure to all 
that are fortunate enough to attend 
In tho winter everyone recalls them 
aa little eveuta In th* summer's va- 
cation which make an out In* at Cous- 
ins Island ao enjoyable. 
Mr. and Mra. John Ketchum of 
Romenrllle spent the last w#ek at 
their cottage "Rockhaven." During 
that time they had aa meats Mr. and < 
Mra. Georga Hatch of Bomerville, who 
ware companions of the Ketch urn r 
daring their recent stay at tK. Johns. 
N. B Mr Ketchum haa Juat ha«i 
finished a moat complete water system 
that adda greetlv to tb* mmfoH r-r 
hla cottage. Water la obtained from 
an artealan well, lit feat deep, which 
wa« drilled Uat summer in the ledge 
hack of the bona*. It Is forced by J 
a double action hand pomp Into a iou-| 
gallon tank in the cottage, whence 
It runs to the bathroom on the second 
floor. The running water, of a strong 
pressure, is obtained throughout the 
cottage and is Invaluable as a lire pro- 
tection as well as for domestic pui- 
poses. 
Mrs. Joan Day is entertaining Mrs. 
Murray Scribner and son, Paul, ot 
Somenrille, Mass., for the month ot 
August at her cottage, "Osocozy." On 
Saturday Mr. Scribner arrived and 
was a gueet for the week-end. 
Tuesday evening the memuers ot 
the summer colony on Harmony Hill 
got together at "Avalon," the Prime 
summer home, and held a good old- 
fashioned "sing." Songs of & classi- 
cal as well as a more popular va- 
riety were reviewed and sung with 
equal fervor under tie able leader- 
ship of Mr. Charles Crocker of Bos- 
ton. who acted as accompanist for 
those musically Inclined. In spite of 
the informal nature of the gathering 
It was lots of iun and enjoyed by all. 
Mrs. Wesley Gsrness entertained a 
ria?za party at her cottage last Wed- 
nesday afternoon. Dancing was in- 
dulged in for a while and then the 
children plecsed everyone by render- 
ing many duets and solos for the en- 
joyment of the guests. 
Mrs. Edward Pearce and daughters. 
Mirses Edna end Mildred Pearce of 
Medford arrived last Monday to oc- 
cupy Praeside until September, this 
beinc their fifth searon at Cousina 
Island. They have as a guest, Mlsa 
Helen Buckley of Medford, who will 
%lslt them for some time. Mlse Flor- 
ence Jameson, who has been occupy- 
ing "Braeslde" during July, returned 
to Boston Mcnday. 
The masquerade party held last 
Wednesday evening in Doyle's barn 
was without doubt one of the events 
of the season. Over one hundred and 
ffty merrymaker* were present, near- 
ly all of whom were masked and 
everyone felt that they had spent a 
thoroucMy enjoyable evening. Many 
guests from Littlejohns Island were 
noted among the throng, and these re- 
cruits though unexpected greetly add- 
ed to the hilarity of the evening. The 
fart that contributed most strongly to 
the evening's fun were the clever cos- 
tumes exhibited. A few of those no- 
ticed on the floor were Mrs. Blssett 
in her Indian costume and Miss Pearl 
'Hardenbrook as a redcross nurse. 
Mr. William Smith was a dashing 
cov-hoy, while Mrs. Smith appeared 
as a coy gypsy maid. A costume at- 
tracting much deserved comment was 
that of Mrs. (Jamess as the "Boston 
Post" girl, while a very cut© Idea wan 
worked out when Master and Miss 
Ks*vte appeared as Martha a/wi 
Oe«>rge Washington. Perhaps the 
prize would have -been awarded, had 
any been offered, to Mr. Kennlth Bls- 
sett «n his makeup of "Foxy Orand- 
pi." lie only shared his applause 
with Mr. Charles Dabcock who was Ir- 
resistible as a charming young lad), 
and Mr. Wesley Oe.rness as a typical 
country "Rube." Two oth.^r popular 
figures were: Mr. and Mrs. Crowley, 
who sppesred as a Spanish grand 
dame and the <k>ddess of liberty, 
respectively. There were lots of o«h-»r 
costumes and disguises, too numerous 
to mention, but Just as clever as 
fhoee enumerated above. These In- 
cluded the ususl ciowns. stout Ger- 
mans, blackface men and courtiers; 
while many of the children attending 
chose to masquerade In the garb of 
the opposite sex. But the best part ot 
the sfralr was that It meant a good 
time for everyone present, regardless 
of their sge, and after all that waa 
fust the reason why these fun makers 
gathered In the barn. 
W. S. RENT 
GKOCEHES AND PROVISIONS 
Im CrMm, Coofwtloitwy, Frolt, Bo ft 
Drlnk«, I'lgara, Tobacco, Me. Laundry 
Aftnoy. MilTtrj on both taianda. 
Littl#jokoa mmd Conaln'a laland 
i 
Bowling-Dancing-Moving nciures 
Baseball - Tennis - Shooting 
At Eastern Landing, Chebeague Island 
Finest Bowling Alleys in the Bay. Six nrwly fitted regulation al- 
leys, brilliantly lighted and perfectly adjusted. 
Dancing at the new Assembly Hall, every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday. Three piece orchestra. 
Moving Pictures at the New Assembly Hill, every Monday, Wed- 
nesday and Friday at 8 p.m. Newest films. Full size screen. 
Baseball at the new grounds Wednesday and Saturday afternoons* Grand stand seats and bleachers. 
Tennis Courts—Three new clay surfaced double tennis courts open 
to the public. 
Cottage Lots—A few choice lots on sea front of this fourteen-acre 
property remain unsold. See them before you build anywhere. 
Lodging Rooms may be had at Belle vue Cottage on the property and a dozen hotels are near by. 
HENRY W. CALDWELL, Eastern Landing. Chebeague 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
The "jSjtl 1 (grggt" at 
GREAT CHEBEAGUE, WILL REMAIN OPEN 
THROUGH SEPTEMBER, ONE OF THE MOST 
BEAUTIFUL MONTHS AT THE ISLAND. ILLUS- 
TRATED BOOKLET & SPECIAL RATES UPON 







up on tne eait end bill, where cool air la always stirring. Over- 
looking the ooean and the restful Island scenery of field and wood. No bet- ter spot for complete reat and recreation. Table and service first-class, 
▲ooommodatea. with cottage, 75 gneeta. Rates reasonable. 
MR8. C LINTON M. HAMILTON. Proprietor. 
Quality Service Right Prices 
Trade with us If you want the bast in Groceries, 
Meats, Prov.'slMis and all table supplies. Our 
Bakery Is the dsllght or all. Corns In and be 
served with one of our dellolous (es Creams. 
R. H. CLEAVES cL?.Ed?„^§"«? 
Sale of Wash Dresses 
$2.00 
Regular Prices $3 to $5 
Two Hundred new, fresh,up-to-date 
Wash Dresses in the most desirable 
Summer fabrics, in dainty lawns, 
dimity and cotton foulards. A pleas- 
ing feature is the excellent fit of 
these garments. 
H ave 'one more'dress at very little ex- 
pense. All sizes, light and dark colors. 
Final Prices on Several Lots of Misses' 
and Children's White Linen Sailor 
Suits and Wash Dresses 
One lot of pure linen Sailor Suits, in white, embroidered 
with light blue and white, size* 6 to 18 years. Original prices 
$4.50 to $7.50. Sale Rrloe $2.98. 
Several lots of Children's and Juoior Wash Dresses »n checks, 
plsids and solid colors These dresses are some somewhat soiled. 
Lot I. Children's Dresses, original prices from $2.95 to 
$3.75. Sale Prlo» $1.98. 
I-ot II. Children's Dresses from $4 50 to $8.25. 
Sale Rrloe $3.fO. 
Misses' Dresses 
One lot D. & J. Anderson Gingham Dresses in plsids, 
originally from $5.00 to $13.50. Sale Rrloe $2,98. 
Children's ri#or. 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft 
Off Island 
Aucoci»co Houm. 
One of the most successful of th* 
weekly library teas held this summer 
was that of last week which tooK 
place in the Aucocisco House Annex. 
The affair was distinguished from the 
others which have preceded It by 
the lance number of guests fortunate 
to be present snd the Jovlsl time af- 
forded them. The hostesses of the 
afternoon were: Mrs. O. F. Stone and 
Miss Katie l«ay, who managed the at- 
fair most successfully, and saw to it 
that everyone had a good time. 
Mr. Edward Qrier Pullerton. who Is 
a guest st the houte. sustained an in- 
jury which causes him tome incon- 
venience. though no serious pain, on 
last Friday afternoon. Slipping on the 
steps approaching S trout's Camp, ue 
sprained his instep and for a few days 
after the accident was forced to use 
crutches. However, he has now near- 
ly recovered from his disability. 
Among the newly registered quests at 
thefAucoclsooHouse are the following: 
Mrs. Thomas Nelson. Miss Mary Nel- 
son of Baltimore, Mrs. Berry and Mis* 
Margaret Berry, also of Baltimore: 
Mrs. Nat. M. Emery and son. Master 
Nat. Emery, of Bothlehem, Pa., ana 
Mrs. Edward Norris of Baltimore. 
The Beechwood. 
A fact which lends much encour- 
agement to those Interested in the 
proaperity of Casco Bay as a sum- 
mer resort is that more and more 
people are remaining here during 
what to many is the most attractive 
portion of the season, that is the first 
part of September. One of those who 
will be here this year during that 
time is Mrs. S. E. Findley of Net. 
York, who has been here since the 
twenty-seventh of June. Mrs. Findley 
left last Saturday for a month at 
Christmas Cove, but ehe will return 
to the Beechwood for the first halt 
of September. 
Mr. W. W.I Gllcrest and son, Mr. 
Charles Gllcrest, of New York, who 
were at the Beechwood during July, 
left recently (or a trip through the 
Canadian Rockies. Both gentlemen 
are mountain-climbers of some note 
and are members of the Canadian 
Rocky Mountain Club. Mr. W. W. 
Gilcrest Is a well-known composer, 
and devoted much of his time during 
his stay here to the study and ar> 
Tanrement of muskx w. Charles 
Gilcrest, who is a civil-engineer in 
the service of the Government will re- 
turn to the Beechwood (or the early 
rart of September before leaving this 
country to resume the duties of his 
protession at his post in the Philip 
pine Islands 
Sunset Houw. 
Most of us learn to our sorrow some 
time during the course of the summer 
that accidents happen to the best 
regulated motor boat* a* well as in 
the most model families. At any 
rate, such was the knowledge gained 
by a party of eleven guests from the 
Sunset House who started out in a 
motor brat one evening recently to 
attend the concert at the Peak's isl- 
and House. When about half-way to 
their destination the boat broke down 
and the party were forced to give up 
the quest for musical entertainment, 
for that evening, at least. 
In spite of several days of stormy 
weather last week, those at the Sim- 
set House had no trouble in finding 
plenty of amusements to fill In the 
hours which were necessarily spent 
Indoors by most of their number. Be- 
sides the ordinary parlor games, which 
are always popular at such times, a 
favorite way in which to make the 
time pass quickly were the many card 
games which furnished entertainment 
and pleasure for a large number of 
the guests. On Wednesday* evening 
the usual dance waa omitted on ac- 
count of the prevailing storm, which 
prevented the presence of those who 
might attend from the cottages, so in 
its place an informal musical pro- 
gram was arranged which proved roost 
enjoyable to those who took part as 
well as their hearers. 
The new arrivals among the guests 
HAMILTON & WEBBER 
•u vrcam fariort, Great 
Chebeague, Maine. Finest quality 
of cream. Confectionery, Cake, 
Paetry and 8oft Drinks. Light 
lunches served evenings. We soli* 
cit your patronage and will try 
and please you. Everything first 
class. 
We are prepared to do your 
baggage Expreaaing, Teaming, 
etc. Our teama meet all ateamera. 
Fine three-eeated aurry to let for 
pleaeure parties. Have your bag- 
gage checked In care of Hamilton 
& Webber, Great Chebeague, 
Maine. Agenta for Caaco Bay or 
Harpewell Line*. 
HOWARD 8. HAMILTON 
General Contractor and Guilder 
GREAT CHEBEAGUE, MAINE 
Complete contracts made and performed for buildings, cottages, alterations repairs, etc. Estimates furnished on application. Ex- 
pert workmen. Cottage work a specialty. Cottage lots for sale and 
ceslraule cottages to rent. vWe care for estates. 
CHE BE AGUE CASH STORE 
HAMILTON'S LARDING 
With our new stock of Groceries, etc., we are prepared to cater to 
the trace or the island. Quality the best, and our prices are right. 
Meats, this is our leader. Fruits, Candies, Tobacco. Cigars, etc. 
Gasoline and motor boat supplies. Our auto truck delivers prompt- ly. W© solicit your patronage 
CHEBEAGUE 
SOUVENIR SHOP 
AND CIRCULATING LIBRARY 
FIR PI I LOWS A SPECIALTY 
Made from Chebeague fir tips. Beat 
and most coat ly to manufacture. 
Newest and Urgent line of Post 
Cards in Casco Bay, 40,000 in stock. 
Poblic Library. Poet Office. 
H. W. BOWEN 
Opp. Hill Crast and South Road 
Chebeague Fish Market 
Hamilton's Landing, Chebeague 
Here you will always *et the best 
In deep s*a food of all kinds and at 
right price* Out clerks will call upon 
you and we guarantee satisfaction 
Call and Inspect our market. 
Smith & Langmaid 
West Side, Long Wharf 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
Casco Motors 
Tha only Portland Built Gaao- 
llno Marin* Motor. Fully Quar- 
antaad. 
All parts of tho Caaco always 
an hard and no long wait for 
rapairs In caaa of accidant. Wa 
do repairing and machlna work. 
FALMOUTH HOTEL 
POT! AND, MAUVE 
European and American Plan 
MmI Centrally Located 
Hotel in Portland 
LI. PMIEK, • • Prtpritt* 
THE ELMWOOD 
It ELM ST. 
PORTLAND, MAOIE 
DfMMT frmm 11.19 «• IKk 
ft A. 
SOUVENIERS 
The largest up to date line 
of Souvenirs in the city 
AUo a fall line of 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry 
and Diamonds 
Repairing of all kinds at abort notice 
McKENNEY JEWELRY CO. 
Jcwden and Opticians 
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6. D. Thorndike Machine Co. 




74 and 76 Exchange Street 
Opposite Post office 
Aa Meal, op-to-date cafe, where 
aoUiac but the best Is serrei U e«r 
patrons. Qvfck senrfce Is ear aotte, 
mi ear prices are right Separate 
itanf mm for ladies ai escorts.* 
SPECIALS 
Ifwy day Iraa 11 antll wnid 
are Mr. snd Mrs. P. a Sserle ox 
Worcester, Miss Ethel Hodge of Sum- 
errUle. Miss Ruth Chew of New Yorx 
and Mrs. Robert Donaldson of Phils- 
delphts. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Kinney of South 
Paris have been guests of Mrs. C. W. 
Kimball at "Fairies" cottage for the 
past fortnight. On Monday Mrs. J. 
M. Oilman arrived from her summer 
residence, "Westvtew," in Haverhill. 
N. H., to risit Mrs. Kimball for tne 
Miss Nell a Bennltt of Portland is 
visiting Mifs Dorothy Cobb at "Cute* 
cottage. She arrived last week and 
will probably remain through August. 
Mrs. Henry Bird Is entertaining her 
niece. Miss Isabel Leveet of Portlano 
at the Saint Francis cottage. During 
the month of August Mrs. Henry Cobb 
sad daughters. Miss Jennie and Glad- 
ys Cobb, will be guests at the cot- 
tage. 
Mrs. S. B. Williams, with her child, 
of New York City, is visiting her 
mother, Mr*. E. C. Bogert, until Sep- 
tember at Ingleneuk. tbe Bogert sum- 
mer home on the North 8hore. She 
will be Joined Aug. 17 by Mr. Williams 
who will remain during the following 
two weeks. 
Mr. F. W. Rod I man and family ot 
Northampton. Mass.. who hare been 
occupying "Quunnapowltt" cottage 
during July, returned home Saturday, 
Aug. fth. after having spent a most 
enjoyable vacation at Cliff Island. 
Mr. S. P. Darlington of the Darling- 
ton Mett&llc Shingle Company In Phil- 
adelphia has opened his cottage on 
the North West snore for August. He 
Is accompanied by Mrs. Darlington 
and their daughter, Mrs. D. Heydeck- 
er, with her son. Master Gray Hey- 
decker of Mount Vernon, N. Y. The 
party have been staying at ute Mer- 
rloneag House at South Harpewell 
during July but have decided to spend 
tho last of the summer among the 
superior charms of Cliff Island. 
Contractor H. E. Mererve of Bux- 
ton, Me., is at present making extens- 
ive repairs and alterations on the S. 
P. Darlington cottage; chief among 
these Improvements Is the Installa- 
tion of a complete gasoline pump out- 
fit that will supply water at a gooa 
pressure to ell parts of the cottage, 
a thing that Is advantageous not only 
for domestic purposes but for -protec- 
tion against lire as well. Contractor 
Meserve Is connected with the Mes- 
erve Refrigerator Coir pany of Bux- 
ton. 
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Roe and two 
children of Chicago, 111., are occupy- 
ing the Sen&et Rest cottage for the 
month of August. They arrived Sat- 
urday from Provincetown, Mass., 
where they have been spending the 
first of the summer with Mrs. Hoe's 
mcther at the latter's summer home. 
Mr. Roe, who is an assistant manager 
for Marshall Field & Company, will, 
at the conclusion of his vacation, 
sail for Europe to attend the Inters 
national Merchants' Association Con- 
vention in l^ondcn as a representa- 
tive of his Arm. : 
Miss Pauline Berry is a guest of 
Miss Frieda Starr for a week, at 
"I^ock-Out" camp. Mirs Berry, who 
is from Nex York, graduated from the 
New England Convsrvatory of Music 
this June, where she was a classmate 
of her host. Both young ladies are ac- 
complished pianists and their cervices 
are much lu demand as entertainers 
among the young people of the sum- 
mer colony. 
Mrs. Harry O'Dell Is visiting Mrs. 
P. C. Hogan at Cape Cottage for a 
week before joining her family who 
arrived Thursday for a month's so- 
journ at the "Hill Top" cottage. 
During the thick fog prevalent on 
last "Wednesday evening Mr. C. L>. 
Essent and a companion, who are 
summer residents of Ix>ng Island. 
Here so unfortunate as to lose their 
bearings while making for Cleaves 
landing in the "Sea-Serpent." Mr. Es- 
sent's thirty foot launch. After roam- 
ing around In the haze, they Anally 
ran aground on the eest of Cliff Island 
where they stayed all night. Mis- 
fortune had not deserted them, how- 
ever. for In the morring, while at- 
tempting to float their cmft, one or 
the propel lor blades was broken and 
the rudder badly bent. The boat was 
Anally floated with the aid of a -poss- 
ii'pr lobster fisherman and proceeded 
to Portland under her own power 
about noon. 
sounds or hilarity have nev«r aris- 
en co spontaneously as during the 
Vast week at Daisy cottage. In spite 
of the bod feather without there's 
-i.ocn good tiroes within, such as a 
congenial crowd of young people al- 
ways have. I^ast Wednesday evening 
daisy cottage entertained at a welsh 
rarebit party at which some twenty- hve were present. After the suppor. 
dancing and singing amuhed the 
guests until a late hour. The next 
night a sandwich feast served to pass 
a most jolly evening, while on Friday 
night tho crowd go* together and held 
a roarshmallow toast on the beach. 
Around a huge fire burned down to 
glowing coals aom® twenty young peo- 
ple were gathered and made merry 
until the moon was high In the heav- 
ens And these are but mere ex- 
amples of their fun. Miss Adelaide 
Cobb of Maiden arrived Saturday and w!11 spend the remainder of the sum- 
mer at the cottage, while Mr. H. P. 
Cobb of Portsmouth spent the last 
week end here. 
Put on your old gray bonnet and go down to Cobb'a—at the head of the 
pier—Finest line of groceries and 
fruits—Cliff Islsnd. Ms.—Adv. 
th* crickit. 
I know a little follow 
With a coat of fln»«t brown. H# rttp* »nd Jumps from dawn of day TTntll the sun goes down:— Ills merry voice la ringing Ton can hear It as »oti mm, It's th* little cricket singing In the green s*a gr*M' 
If the road of llf» h* 
And the roe»s fade and dl*. There are fairer Sower* hkmmlng In the land of Ry«-and-Rre Hope and coumge for to-morrow. Tune roar kwrt strings as you pass. To the singing of th# cricket 
In the gr««n ms grass'—R W. p. in "duburban life Mtaiilne" for August. 
Philosophic. 
A boy owned a dog and a tricycle, 
who nmr could be Induced to it at* a 
preference. On being aakad which bo 
would prefer to have a bigger boy •ake from him. bo yiawered: "The one 
(bat the boy took." 
• 11 is Island 
«. xi. oiuHii o» uottoo and bis 
mother, Mrs. C. E. Brown, who are 
spending the summer months at Long Island, In one of the Bates cottages, 
came over In their motor boat and 
■pent the day with the Lukes, and with them were Mrs. George of New 
York' city and Minnie Tompkins of 
Cambridge. Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Potter and Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene L. Luke of Cambridge. Mass., returned to their homes, after 
spending a most delightful month at 
the Alcazar. 
Mr. W. J. Luke of Lexington, after 
a brief visit home has returned this 
week to spend the remainder of the 
summer. 
Miss Edna Luke of Lexington. Mass., who usually spends her sum- 
mer at the Alcazar, Is summering at 
Harwich. Mass.. with friends. 
Mrs. O. B. Patten, who has been 
spending the summer at the Lancas- 
ter cottage, returned home for a short 
visit. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. EL Nichols and 
daughter. Alma, of Medford. Mass.. 
and Mrs. Joseph Cloutier and daugh- ter, Marion, of Lawrence, Mass.. ar- 
rived this week to spend th* remain- 
der of the summer at the Nichols cot- 
tage. 
Mrs. J. J. Allen of Boston. Mass., and Mrs. Irene In man of Dorchester. Mass., are spending a few weeks at 
the Briarcliffe. 
Mr. C. E. Paddock, wife and family, of Springfield, arrived this week to 
spend the remainder of the summer 
at the Casco Vista. 
Dr. F. H. Baker and wife of Boston. Mass.. arrived this week on the island, and are visiting at the Twin Oak cot- 
tage for a few weeks. 
Mrs. O. E. conover of Somervllle. 
Mass.. Mrs. B. M. Floyd and Miss 
Irene fr 10yd of Waltham and Miss Lu- 
cia Capwell of Providence, R. I., are 
occupying the Rockhaven for the 
summer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Franke of Som- 
ervllle, Maes., are expected at the 
Jaynes cottage for a week. 
Miss Marjorie Symmes of Reading. Mass.. is stopping at the Parker cot- 
tage for a short visit. 
Mrs. Margaret Feeley of Portland. 
Me., is visiting at Liberty for the re- 
mainder of the summer. 
Miss Gladys Leighton and Miss Eliz- 
abeth Colder of Augusta, Me., return- 
ed to their homes after spending two enjoyable weeks at the Little Liberty. 
Owing to the extreme dampness of the grove, the chocolste and candy sale which was to have taken place there was held on the porch of Mrs. 
Chas. Bralnard. It was a grand suc- 
cess socially and financially. The net 
proceeds collected were $20.00. The 
porch was beautifully decorated with 
flowers and Japanese lanterns. The 
eight pretty young misses, most be- 
comingly attired in white, with dainty white caps with blue decorations ad- ded much to the chsrm of the occa- sion. It was very well patronized by the cottagers. The affair was In 
charge of Miss Julia MacDonald, who 
proved a most genial hostess. The 
cocoa which was pronounced most de- 
licious, was made by Miss Sarah 
Bower. 
un Friday afternoon of next week 
there is going to be an afternoon en- 
tertainment. weird and strange, at tha Fair grounds. It is hoped tnat a 
large crowd will assemble to witness 
the performance. 
Mr. W. W. Go wing, wife and daugh- ters, Charlotte and Catherine, of Law- 
rence, Mass.. arrived this week to 
spend the month of August in The Ledges. 
Rev. Nicholas Vanderpyl. wife and 
family, of Haverhill, Mass.. are again 
enjoying their extensive view from the Garfield cottage, for August. 
Miss Martha Aldrich of Somervllle. 
was given a farewell party on Thurs- 
day evening of this week by her friends at the Redwing cottage. The 
early part of the evening was spent in playing the flour and penny game, which did not terminate until every- body had been given the opportunity to taste the delicious flour. After this 
game. Jenkins was played, to the 
great amusement of all. The latter 
part of the evening was the more ex- 
citable to be sure, for it was in this 
time that the young folks had a taffy pull. From the beginning till the end, 
."Everybooy was doln' it," pulling and 
pulling till at last their work was re- 
warded by the finest taffy ever made. 
After Professor Herman Bibo render- 
ed a few violin solos the party came to 
a close and the young folks started for 
home. Among those present were: 
The Misses Marian Clarke, Fllzabeth 
Schaaf. Martha Aldr^b. Ce*-**""® 
Barbara Bralnard, Miss Marguerite Grant. Among tne boy- 
Herman Blbo, Percy Redfleld, Leslie 
Keyes and Frank Mar. 
Mr. O. L. Anderson, wife and fam- 
ily. of Newtonvllle. Mass., arrived this 
week In the Red. White and Blue cot- 
tage for the remainder of the sum- 
mer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Binar Weldeman of 
Pittsburg. Pa., are gueata of Miaa 
Sara M. Bower for two weeka. 
DurlDR the week, the Ionic expected 
float rules came, and were atnck up 
on the float, but to the dismay of all. 
Inatead of the boat rulea, th#re were 
boot and shoe rulea. A new edition 
la expected soon. 
Mlaa Sadie Starrett of Athol. Mas* 
arrived Thursday and la camping out 
by Camp Whlttler, for Auguat. 
Two new famlllea that arrived this 
week on the laland to spend th* 
month of August, are the lllgginses 
and the Brocks. The Hlnglns family 
are from Andover. Mass. and are 
summering at the Ben Nevis, while 
the Brocka are from Brown Station, N. Y., and are at the Mudjekewis. 
Mr. Brock la aaaoclated with the 
building of the New York water aya- 
tem which la belnx Installed In the 
Catakllla 
Mr. Edward Oerry of Haverhill, who 
haa been spending his vacation at the 
Wychmere entertained a large and ap 
predatlve company of hla friends by 
an Informal recital at the camp on 
Saturday evening. Mr. Oerry always 
looka forward to hla vacation at Bus- 
tine. but not more ao than hla many friends on the Island. 
A great man/ people wish light on 
the question as to why the light— 
ao called by cosrtasy—haa been re- 
moved from the path through the ree- 
tafcrant grove to the float. There was 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
PORTLAND 
■line's Greatest Department Store 
"Twist Staffin RnApartirs" 
Stock Reducing Sale 
AD Ow 
This Mammoth Store 
Oo tho First Floor 
Wonderful vtloet in Silks, Dress 
Goods. Men's Furnishings. 
On tfeo Second Floor 
Led lee' Suits, Queen QuaiUy 
Sboee at reduced prices, i orset*. 
Milliner/ and Muslin Underwear. 
On tfeo TMrd Floor 
Annual August Sale of Furniture. 
Art Sqweiee, Rugs and Kitchen 
Goods at Sale Prices. 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
"Sales Begin Each Moraine at 8 O'clock" 
Cor. Congress and Oak St*. 
The Store at Quality 
August Clearance Sale 
50c Pure Silk Gloves, 2 clasps 39c 
75c Long Si k Gloves, double tipped S9c 
$1.00 Long Silk Gloves, doub[eti£ped^^^79c 
50c Onyx Silk Boot Stockings 39c 
$1.00 Thread Silk Stockings, black only. 69c 
$1.25 Thread Silk Stockings, black only. 89c 
$3.50 Wash Silk Waists colored stripes. $1.55 
$3.00 Silk Pongee Waists, long and short 
sleeves .... siso 
$1.98 Lingerie Waists, high and low neck. 98c 
$3.00 Lingerie Waists, exceptional values, $1.98 
50c Shetland Veiling, per yard 25c 
12gC Linen Handkerchiefs, 3 for 25c 
19c All Linen Initial Handkerchiefs 12^0 
need of two lights there and now the 
one provided is gone. If the lights 
represent what Bustins gets from the 
town of Free port for the taxes paid, 
the lights come high. 
An impassioned orator has said, 
"wherever we look in nature we ran 
see the footprints of an Almighty 
Hand.' Sunday any one visiting the 
float might see the flnger-prlnts of a 
powerful heel. 
By the same token, Mr. Obear wish- 
es to know who ran into his boat and 
let daylight through the side. 
Speaking of boats, Supt. Clark ot 
Summervllle, had a short sail in 
"his'n" on Saturday, with the held of 
his colleagues. 
Among other well known boats seen 
to be "cranky" during the week, were 
the "Annie C.," the "Juanlta" and the 
"Spendthrift" 
All persons who desire to be enrol- 
led in the Bustins Island Fire Depart- 
ment. should apply to Chief Ku»*eli 
at camp Whittler. 
The services In the grove on bun- 
day were more than usually interest- 
ing. Dr. Pldge, as usual, conducted 
the service. The aermon was by Rev. 
W. H. Spence of Oberlln, Ohio. His 
subject was "Spiritual Efficiency." He 
showed what It was. why needful and 
explained how to obtain It. The 
speaker held the attention of his larxe 
audience so completely that several 
squirrels playing tag over the head* 
of the audience and even running 
over the platform and under the 
benches on which the people sat were 
not able to divert it. The two solos 
of Mr. A. E. Heald added greatly to 
the pleasure of the occasion. 
.viiss M. E. Patterson of Boston en- 
tertained Sunday at dinner at her cot- 
tage, the Waumbek, Mr. and Mrs. 
John S. Crowley and Mrs. A. J. Wal- 
ker of Salem. Mass., Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence H. Lunt of Beverly, Mass.. 
and Mrs. A. P. Peabody of Topsfield. 
.Mass., all of whom are summering at 
Cheheague. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Drewry of 
Orange. N\ J., arrived on Sunday to 
spend their vacation. They were here 
last four years ago. when Mrs. I>rew- 
ry. then Miss Marion Waldenburgh. 
was a great favorite with the young 
people. 
Amon/ the arrivals of Saturday, 
were two faces that are always wel- 
comed at Bustlns. Miss Sugat and 
Miss Martins. Both love Bustlns and 
are loved by the Bustinese. 
Fully furnished seven room cottage 
for sale. Apply to Mrs. William Camp- 
bell.—Adv. 
True Enough. 
Half the world don't know how they 





• PUREST Watir Known 
And avoid possible illness. 
Awarded the Grand Prix and Gold Medal Paris Exposition, 191L 
The highest award ever given a mineral water. 
Order a carboy to be shipped to your cottage TODAY I 
Underwood Ginger Ale bottled only at the Underwood Spring. A 
delectable beverage. Serve ice co!d. 
All dealers and 
Underwood Spring Corporation 
432 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 
The C. T. SWETT CO. 
Grocers and Provisioned 
130-132 Commaroial Stroat, Portland, Malna 
Head of Ferry Wharf. 
TO OUR I8LAND TRADE 
Mall or Telephone orders a-e filled promptly and we girt free delivery to your landing on all ordera amounting to 9I.0* or over. Special attention given to shipping perishable str so that they will arrive In perfect con&tlon 
Local dealers for the Inter latlonal Harvester < V« Stationary and Portxfble Engines—from 1 to 50 horse p>wer. Also Agents for the BOWRING PETROLIUJM CO.. LTD., of t>»u- don—HMi Grade Lubricating OUa for Marin ), Stationary and Ga*«o- lene Engl ties. 
Littlefield & Co. 
GROCERS 
109-111 COMMERCIAL STREET 
PORTLAND, ME. 
It you want the best In Groceries. Meats and Provisions at reasonable 
charges our store is the place for yon to trade. We supply hotels, cott&poe, 
yachts and schooner parties. Island 
patronage solicited and sstisfactlon 
guaranteed to all. Handy to steam- boat wharves. 
ATLAS SHUR-ON EYEGLASSES 
—The Best in the World — Are Sold Only by 
N. T. Worthley, Jr. 
Maine's leading Optician 
4782 CONGRESS STREET 
Over Kresge's 5 and 10c Store 
Coupons Free to Patrons We Grind Onr Own Lenses 
Low Prices for Jane, July ind August Carfare Rebates 
*" 
AMEHCAH DAOtT LUNCH 
D. J. MacDONALD, Proprietor. 
Ml. Com more la I Street, nearly opp#> 
elte Island Steamer* and South 
Portland Perry. 
ISO Middle Street, nearly Oppoelta 
PoetofHco. 
Milk, Cream, etc., treeh from dairy 
Hem dally. Beet of food, Quickest eer- 
vlce, reasonable charges. 
Finest equipment In the East. Visit 
as when In tvwn. Elite Loneh, 411 1-1 






Ship Stoves, Lanterns 
and Galley Fur- 
nishings. 
Gasoline Ergmtt and 
Water S/Mftns 
F. & C. B. NASH CO. 
3S4-3S0 FORE ST. 
IF EXPERIENCE IS 
WORTH ANYTHING 
I ought to have your trade en 
Photographic Supplies 
and Artists' Materials 
Developing: and Printing a lit- 
tle better than the other fellow 
JOHN F. GOULD 
549 CoafTMi St, Portland, Maine 
LAUNCH FOR PARTIES 
The launch Florence T. for sailing 
fcbout the bay. Row boats to let by 
heir, day or week at reasonable 
charges. 
Ferrying to Littlejohns, So. Free- 
^*t, etc. 
W. A. TRUFANT, Chebeague I. Hoat stage at Hamilton's Landing. 
Residence near Postoflice. 
Mstor Boats For Sale 
Also Fox Marine Motors. 
Halllday Stationary Kn- 
glnes, Perfex Ignition sys- 
tem, supplies, repairing, 
overhauling. Gasolene for 
sale. 
WM. H. ROHR, 
14 COMMERCIAL WHARF 
PORTLAND. 
Peaks Island 
Samuel ClarK of bonton in spending 
two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Wallace on the Trefethen shore. Mr. 
Clark'* family for several years spent 
their summers In the Waldron cot- 
tage at Trefethen. 
Mr. and Mrs. IJoyd E. Barnes of 
West Somervllie are enjoying a two 
weeks' outing at the Somervllie cot- 
tage. the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Haskell. Miss May L*. Ennls Is also 
here from Somervllle to vlalt Mlsa 
Ruth Haskell. 
Mrs. George E. Bearce and daugh- 
ter Sibyl with Mr. Harry Cook of 
l^eomlnster, Mass., have taken the 
new Sargent cottage on Island avenue 
for two weeks. Mlaa Bearce. who Is a 
niece of Mrs. Sargent, has been en- 
tertained here several times and Is a 
r««ader of note and was heard with 
much pleasure at a recital last sum- 
mer. 
Mrs. John O. Co* and son Clifford 
arrived from their home In Everett 
this week to spend the month of 
August In the Waldron cottage. 
Mr. George Deirlng of Newark, N. 
J., Is the guest of his sister, Mrs. Kate 
Tower, who Is occupying the Cole cot- 
tage near Tslsnd avenue for the sea- 
son. 
A party of New York people, In- 
cluding Mrs. M. Davis and the Miss- 
es Davis. Mr. and Mrs. Wltte. Mrs. 
I^ry snd daughters are occupying the 
Sunaet cottage on Island avenua for a 
few weeks. 
Ruth Sturgls. Clifford Ward, Mil- 
dred Archibald. Milton Hanaon, Irene 
Woodbury, Oeorge Parker. Fidelia 
Woodbury, John Mllllken, Annie 
Spears. Mr. Qutnn. Hazel Gay, Mr. 
H*wires, Ethel Hall. Ronald Tolford, 
Dorothy Gay and Albert Spears were 
a party of young people to enjoy a 
marshmallow toast on the hark shore 
and making up a jolly theatre party 
later In the evening for the Gem. 
Stewart McAdam of Melrose, who 
visited the Island last year, is spend- 
ing two weeks with his sister, Mrs. 
W. H. Dow. 
Miss Gladys Sterling of South Port- 
land will spend two weeks with her 
grandmother. Mrs. Ambrose V. Ark ley 
and will move down this week. 
Mrs. J. M. Tolford. who has been 
spending three months In Europe, I* 
expected home next week. 
Mrs. Hopkins and daughter, Miss 
Martha Hopkins, and Clifford Hop- 
kins of New York, arrive this week 
for a month's stay at one of Judge 
Tolman's cottages at Rock Hound 
Park at Trefethen, where they spent 
last season. 
Mrs. C. O. Tiffany and daughters 
Ruth and Jeanette and Goelet Tiffany 
of Nyack on the Hudson, New York, 
are spending the summer at the Har- 
ry Young rottage on the ocean side of 
Trefethen. It being their first season 
at the Island They are entertaining 
as a guest. Mr. Dankers of Worces- 
ter, Mass who remains for a abort 
stay. 
Mrs. H. B. Downs entertained a 
party of friends the past week at the 
Porsett cottage, her guests Including 
Mrs. O. 1a Nelson, Ina and • Helen 
Nelson. Mrs A. F. Hatch, Mrs. M. C. 
Coolbroth of South Portland and Mlsa 
Florence Mitchell of Melrose, Mass. 
Mrs. tt K. Downs and Mrs. K. I*. 
Plllsbnry have also been recent guests 
of Mrs. Downs. 
The King's Daughters society of 
the Congress Street Methodist church 
held Its second summer outing on 
Wednsaday with Mrs. Ralph Dyer *t 
the Or land cottage at Trefethen. A 
picnic dinner waa served, the host—s 
furnishing steamed clams and hot cof- 
fee. and despite the fog many of the 
members enjoyed bathing and boat- 
ing. The afternoon prowl an unus- 
ually pleasant one. sewing and a gen- 
eral good time making the time pass 
all too quickly. 
Rer. Carl A. Burgess and wife and 
daughter Hope of Rockland. Mass.. 
snd Mrs. Walter Metcalf and Miss 
Blanche Metcalf of Natlck. Mass.. ar- 
rived this week for a month's stay at 
the Randall bungalow, where they 
have been coming for the last three 
years. 
Among the newcomers at the Is- 
land are the Misses I. M. Smith, L. J. 
Smith and W. B. Smith, with their 
guest. Mrs. J. H. Mosely, all of 
Brooklyn, N. Y.. who are enjoying 
their first outing at Peak's, although 
annual visitors to the Maine resorts, 
and are occupying the Sklllings' cot- 
tage on Oak Lawn. 
The members of the Oak Lawn sum- 
mer colony enjoyed a picnic supper 
on Wednesday evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith. Had the weather 
been pleasant the tables would have 
been spread on the lawn, but the cosy 
ct>ttage was most attractive with Its 
cheery lire and lights and an ideal 
place for a jolly picnic supper and the 
evening was most pleasantly spent. Of 
the cottagers attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Thomas. Miss Mlna 
Thomas and their house guests, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dana Redmond, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. T. Bradford and Miss Bea- 
trice Bradford, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
Townsetf, Dr. and Mrs. John How- 
land, Mrs. George Sylvia and Miss 
Thirza Sylvia. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Smith. 
Mrs. William Lelghton of Oak 
I .awn is spending a few days in town, 
and before returning to h^r island 
home, will go to Wells for a short 
stay, where her daughter. Miss Grace 
Lelghton, is the guest of friends. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cyrus Varney of Waverly 
street are stopping at the island dur- 
ing their daughter's absence. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Hamilton and 
family of Salem and Mrs. F. A. E. 
Hamilton of Beverly, have taken the 
Atlantic cottage on Spruce avenue un- 
til September 1st. 
The members of the house party 
who have taken the O-So-Cosy cot- 
tage on Merriam street until Labor 
Day, are Mr. and Mrs. B. Dlckerson, 
Martin Horan, Arthur Wells. Leslie 
Powers and Miss Mabei Foster, all of 
New York City. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hilton of 
Somerville have recently arrived at 
their cottage. Moon Hutt, whore they 
will remain until after Labor Day. 
Mrs. Mary Abble Barker and Mis. 
Will Seabury and son Roland of 
North Weymouth. Mass., are spend- 
ing a month at 8unnybrae. 
E. W. Gurney of Woburn. Mass.. is 
the guest for a few weeks at the Al- 
landale cottage on Oakland avenue. 
George W. Morris of Portland has 
purchased the Norton cottage next the 
eighth main building and Mr. and 
Mrs. Morris and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Morris are spending the remainder of 
the season there. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pease and fam- 
ily of Reading, Mass., are spending 
the season at the Beacon cottage. 
Miss C. L. Willard of Washington. 
D. C.. is the guest for a few weeks ot 
Mrs. H. J. Schell at the Off-Shore cot* 
tage. 
.tirs. w. k. Atwater and Miss 
Jeanne Fe L'ulette of New York City 
are spending the month of August at 
the Off-Sbore cottage. 
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Knight of 
Auburn, who are passing several 
weeks at the Chase cottage at Peak's 
Island, are being delightfully enter- 
tained by friends during their v!sit at 
the Island. 
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Greene ol 
Worcester are expected to arrive early 
this month for several weeks at Tor- 
rington Point, and will occupy apart- 
ments in the Had lock House. Mr. and 
Mrs. Greene formerly passed their 
summers at the island, occupying the 
Baker cottage, and will be pleasantly 
entertained during their sojourn there. 
Mrs. J. W. Henderson and daugh- 
ters Ray and Isabel, with her son. 
Dr. Frank Henderson, all of Everett. 
Mass., are passing the month of 
August at the Wilkins cottage at 
Rock Bound Park where they have 
spent a part of previous seasons. Miss 
Ethelyndc Pierce of Everett is tneir 
truest for the month and many pleas- 
ant informal affairs and outings have 
been enjoyed by the young people. 
Mr. Henderson and Miss Pauline have 
also arrived for their annual vaca- 
tion. 
Mrs. Harry Hollins and children 
Olive, I^awrence, Alice. Marie of Ar- 
lington. Mass.. are pleasantly located 
in their new bungalow at Evergreen, 
which was completed last season. The 
family have occupied the Wright cot- 
tage for several seasons and. becom- 
ing attached to this part of the Is 
Innd. decided to build. Mr. Hollins 
and Harry. Jr., will arrive this week 
for their vacation. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Hunnewell 
of Mgonla are occupying their sum- 
mer home, the Laurel cottage, on the 
Knickerbocker road. Mrs. Mary Da- 
vis and Miss Mildred Davis have been 
guests for a few days, also Mrs. Ar- 
thur Hushes and little daughter 
Gladys, have been spending the w«*ek. 
Miss Jennie Wiles of Weilfleet. 
Mass.. Is the guest of her sister. Mr*. 
H. V. Morrill, at the Gray bungalow 
for the summer. 
Mrs. John One and daughters of 
Montreal are spending the summer at 
the Hutchinson cottag* at Evergreen 
and expect Mr. Cox for his annual va- 
f at ion this month. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walters ot 
Brockton have been spending two 
weeks at Evergreen, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Eastman at their 
pretty summer home on the shor». 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bpauldlng and 
Miss Marjorle were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rmbert Robinson over Sunday. 
MIm Fred erica Parks has recently 
opened her summer home at Ever- 
green and will be joined by her moth- 
er for a part of the season. 
Mr. FVwd N. Hooper of Evergreen 
haa started on a two weeks' vacation, 
part of which time will be spent on 
the Island, and a few days In Boston 
and New York, to witness some of 
the big ball games. 
OWNS TOWNSHIP OF 110,00f 
English Landlord Posssssse All but 
One •mall Plot In 
Huddersflsld. 
London.—An sppllcatlon to thi 
courts thst more time be allowed t< 
check up the work of appraisers U 
connection with the land tax ha« 
called attention to the fsct that th« 
whole of the old township of Huddere 
field, with the exception of a iqat 
plot, is the property of John F. Rams 
den. who owns more than 6,000 par 
eels of ground there. The population 
of Huddersfleld is 110,005, whl** 
Rsmsden's rents amount to $900,000 
or about $8.15 a head. The munlcipa 
rates levied by the borough on resi 
dents amounted last year to £174.425 
The manor of Huddersfleld waa 
sold by the crown to William Rams 
den, sn ancestor of the present ground 
landlord, in 1599, for $4,875. He sub 
sequently acquired so much adjoining 
property that the crown issued an or- 
der that he could acquire no more 
land. The yearly value of the Hud 
dersfleld property three hundred 
years sgo was less than $125. 
Parrot'# Chatter 8aved 8ilverware. 
Yonkers, N. Y.—A parrot's chattel 
betrayed a burglar at work in the 
home of Mra. Florence Hay ward as 
he was about to get away with a load 
of silverware. Polly yelled "hello" at 
the intruder repeatedly, and Mrs. Hay- 
ward was awakened and fired two 
shots at the man. who dropped a suit- 
case filled with plunder and escaped. 
Long Time 8tartlng. 
Plymouth, Mass.—Uncle Tilden 
Pierce. 101 years old next December, 
has Just played his first game of golf. 
He hss just hsd his first automobile 
ride, too, and to fill out the list of 
novel experiences, had his first glass 
of ginger sle. 
Gave Birth to Triplets. 
Pittsburgh.—Mrs. Harriet McFsr- 
land, aged thirty-five, and weighing 
lees than 80 pounds, gave birth to 
triplets, sll boys, each weighing four 
pounds. Mrs. McFarland declared she 
wasn't surprised as there were three 
a«ts of twins In her mother's family. 
Have an Object and Work For It. 
Define an object as early as you can, 
and go sfter it. Shspe up every act of 
your life to It and Its attainment. If 
you find It Is not what you really de- 
sire, discard It sfter giving Che mstter 
sufficient thought—but not until you 
are convinced thst some other gosl Is 
more necessary to you. when you must 
seek it with equal zest. 
Protecting His 8tock. 
An Italian who kept a fruit Hand 
was much annoyed by possible cus- 
tom ers who made a practice of han- 
dling the fruit and pinching it, there- 
by leaving It softened and often 
spoiled. Exasperated beyond endur- 
ance, be finally put up a sign, which 
read: "If yon mus plncha da fruit— 
plncha da cocoanut!"—LJpplncott's. 
A Bit Superstitious. 
"My poor wife! Buried on a Friday, 
too! I hope it won't bring me bad 
luck!"—Pele Mele. 
Pessimistic Frisnd. 
Hewitt—"I am a proud father." 
Jewett—"You'll get over your pride 
when the child grows up." 
Central Garage 
Car* Far Htrm 
First-Class Repair Skty 
rail Lias sfl Sappllss 
Oakland Motor Cars 
Stougtiton Folklns Co. 
m-n oak st. 
PORTLAND. MAINE 
Msrr's Nm Staid aai Cbtckiac Im 
CUSTOM HOUSE PICR 
Whit* wait in* rnjov oar Cool Drink*. 
Io«Cr%«m, GiDdy »nd Fruit* of all kinds. B«|t and Parrel* Checked for P1t« OnU. 
Rtmimbtr lha Plac* 
'8, at the Pier 
LOOK FOR THE RED SIGN 
ath* 
LUNCH IUANB CART 
•rjthin j maltar?. 
r. S. MIWON. 
Csrt n*. a •« o<* 
MAJESTIC RINK *£5 
NOW OPtN FOi UAMN OF MIS 
in catoi i* piivati PAtrm 
ilfJI. TJ» t» — PM. 
W. 8. JORDAN St CO. 
PORTLAND 
pi a i.raw nv 
Groceries - Provisions 
Fishing Tackle Anchors Oars 
Cordage Oiled Clothing Dories Skiffs 
KENDALL & WHITNEY 
SEED MERCHANTS, GROWERS and IMPORTERS 
AND DEALERS IN 
A0rlCtHTUral Ifll nOVuCHIiBnil IRipi9nivlViB| > vfullZviVi iWiliiy MO 
Mry Sappltos, Wirtw Wan, lalWRltii ina Wart, Brum, IratfcM, Csrtfsps, no. 
Ala* SpMtalttM la SUMMCfl COMFORTS Ilk* Im Cmmii Frtutrtt R«trlfltrator«, Lawn Swine*. Croquat 8*ta, Window SerMnt and Sor««n Door*. Call aMI saa u* 
Cor. Federal 4, Temple Sis., Portland, Me. 
hockmere House 
and Cottages 
Littiejobn's Island, Maine 
G. H. HAMILTON, Prop. 
Right on the shore, with 
10 j-u. elevation. Set In spruce 
gr«»ve Accommodates 100. Ex* 
ff'lent cuisine. Dally malls. 
Opm until October 1. Rates 
I-r>tlou. 
THE ISLAND INN 
WILSON A CO.. Pre»rie«ere lOLWlU 
Dlnlnc room on* of th* mot pleeaaatiy rit»U4 of aay la tho bar. Sor> 
rowaded by treee. mrlookinr tho water; oooi; comfortable; ooareoloot. 
by tho week a specialty. Rofular dinnere (or transients, daily. 





To send their clothing to as 
For CLEANSING 
Quick Work. Reasonable Prices 
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE 
80-S2 Oak St, near Ceegrese St. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Express paid coming 
COASTWISE STEAMERS 
"Qa»en of 8ea Koutes" 




NORFOLK and NEWPORT N EW 
Through tickets to and from principal 
>oinls, including nttli and s.ateroom 
icc- mmodations on steamer. 
SPECIAL RATES to OLD POINT | 
COMFORT and ATLANTIC CITY 
8.earner* new, fa*t and elegant. 
icommodatiun« and caisine, unsur- 
passed. Send for book.et. 
C. H. Maynard, Agent, Boston, Mass. 
S. S. TOnER 
Penobscot Indian Goods 
Pine Baskets. Unique Souvenirs, 
CHubs, Seal Goods, etc. 
DOIS'T MISS IT—THE TENT. 
AT MACKEREL COVE, BAILEY 
ISLAND. 
CORDES' CAFE 
F. CL Cordoo, Proprietor. 
FlrotClaoo In Evory Particular. 
MS 1-1—M7 14 Congrera 8L 
PORTLAND. MAINE 








WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 
If yoa purr haw thoNKW HOMK you will 
have a life awwt h t tlie price y«»ti p:y, and will 









k is the 
Cheapest 
in the end 
to buy. 
If yna wmit » mnrhliw, write for 
jar lntmt caUkicue be for* jroj pun-lut«e. 












§ 100 Is 
~ 
1 PM 
FAMOUS STARCH PIANOS 
Sent Anywher• In thm United Stain cm 
30'.DAYS' FREE TRIAL 1WK! 
Offar to Pint 
feGltotu »Ji forSr SLSSlflSc!«i <^T^y1 
now rum « wwmii» n Tun, w n>i uw > lifting 
P. JL STARCK PIANO CO.. 
Ifl 
HI Of TOURISTS 
AbbrvTlatlons: cb., child; d., daughter; 
#., or fam., family; •..•on; w» wife. h 
P*AKS ISLAND HOUSE. 
_ 
Peaks Island, Me. 
*: *• *®w« Prop. 
jw*. tn another column.) E- J; Jewett, Rowling O M Francisco & w.. Newark 
{•erbtrt R Grundy. Paitrton 
*"• Mina Henry. Lock Haven 
S Grundy & w., l'aterson 
J ss. Home. Boston 
Miss May S Gamion. X Y 
Chss Junker N Y 
Jno F Muller. Brooklyn 
W W Sutton & w.. Brooklyn 
y A Mayer & m.. Newark 
Miss Acnes G Shedden. 
_ J«r»f]r City Miss Elizabeth A Peters. 
Miss Grace M Sufts N Y 
E H Bienvenu. Mt Vernon 
M Franks. Montreal 
Miss B L Clark. W Somernlle 
Miss E B Robbins. Worcester 
Miss Mildred M Luce. 
Worcester 
Miss Ella Mae Robbins. " 
Miss Henrietta Murray. 
• Hartford 
Miss E M Cole. Everett 
Miss M M Beckford. 
E Dedham 
Miss B 1 Anderson. Boston 
Miss A F Bloomer. W Haven 
Miss A II Anderson. 
Dorchester 
Miss K M Fox. Hyde Park 
Miss Helen M Hayes. Hartford 
Miss Eva R Belliveau. 
K T Hudson. Boston 
O R Barr. Boston 
I) M Spark. Boston 
<• F M unlock. Boston 
Miss Louise Zimmer, Brooklyn 
£ W Brown. Phila 
J W Coleman St w., Meridrn 
^<eo H Blatchley. Middletown 
Miss Mildred Howling. 
Brooklyn 
Jno AMIt A w. Brooklyn 
Miss J A McLaughlin. 
M anchester 
Miss Jane F McGrath. 
Miss Alice M Ryan, Lynn 
Miss B A Riley. Newton 
A W It Huff & w, Newton 
D Heath. Bo«ton 
F H Miner A w. St Johnsbury 
O L Derrick. E Orange 
C G Reiter Aw, EC >range 
A 1. Reiter, E Orange 
Miss Salahay. Brockvillc 
Mrs H Moffat & ch. Pembrok- 
E A Cowan, N Y 
M R M Barry, N Y 
Ceo W Bloomer. N Y 
Mrs M Allendorf. Charlestown 
C W Spencer, Rutland 
W I Potter, Worcester 
N B Potter. Worcester 
A G Pope & w, NY 
M Tolliver & f. Jersey City 
H W O'Reilly A w. 
W New Brighton 
Alex S Williams Aw, NY 
Miss Minnie Robichard. 
Leominster 
Miss Sadie Sullivan. 
<Tlarence E Gumey. " 
Miss Mabel E Bailey. " 
Mrs Nellie Harris, Leominster 
L P Stone A w, Natick 
M iss E Archer, Brooklyn 
E A Archer. Brooklyn 
Mrs W II Joyce. Brooklyn 
F L Ames A w. Franklin 
Miss M Kurz. Chicago 
Miss Edna O'Brien. Chicago 
Mrs G Kurz. Chicago 
Miss Marjorie M Corey. 
Hartford 
C H French. Cleveland 
Mrs J A McCausland. Toronto 
Miss Violet McCausland. 
Mrs R Misson. Westmont 
Miss Miriam Misson. ** 
Miss Frances Bi»sone«e. 
Ottawa 
Mrs Jno Scheife*. N Y 
T. R Walt her. N Y 
I. F Wade A w, Brockton 
H S Frost. Boston 
€ E Blaisdell A w. Waltham 
CASCO BAY HOUSE. 
Look Island. Me. 
Chat. E. Gushing Prop. 
(S« ad*, in another column.) 
CfO Hanna & w. Montreal 
Mi»* Margaret Holleran. X Y 
Mm Margaret Lyons. X Y 
Miss L Vf Babcock. Montreal 
Miss Edith Babcock. Montreal 
Stuart Babcock. 
Miss E M Hanna. 
Miss W R Hanna. 
O K Hanna. 
VLrs I„ C.Fraser, 
D S Robertson. 
Mrs Elec Robertson 
Mrs B Robertson. 
F M Payne. 










Mrs Wm Springer. Port llur'n 
Miss Relda Springer. " 
Miss Marjorie Springer. 
" 
Miss Lillian Barker. Toronto 
Miss M A Stevenson, Toronto 
Hon G A Stevenson. 
Port Huron 
Ceo A Stevenson, jr A w. 
Port Huron 
C W Dadmun A w. Concord 
Joseph Goeller. X Y 
<> E Stevenson A sr. Detroit 
Ralph S S Robertson. MontrT 
Miss Mildred Robertson. " 
Miss Ella Robertson. Montreal 
Mm Dorothy Duckett. 
Max Robertson. Montreal 
Percv Robertson. Montreal 




1. C Fraser. 




Geo II Hanna. 
Emily If Connor. 
Geo fl Byron. 
■Robert M Powers. 
Miss M A Agnew. 
Miss G M I>ooley. 
Miss M T Connolly. 
Miss M Younjrham. 
M'ss A R Dooley, 
Stanley Mar. 
C S Babcock A w. 































Cliff I(land. Me. 
Mr*. C. E. Pettangill ..Prop. 
<Sre »Ht in another column.) 
Mr( I W Barher. Boston 
M im Anita Silwt. N V 
Mr. C E Pin«fler, V Y 
Mia* Dorothy Piper, Acton 
Miaa Gladya BarWr. Bo«ton 
Mra S P. Pimlley. N Y 
Mr* I H Barber. Boat on 
Mra W 5 Bockner. Brooklyn 
Mia. Elifabeth G Ko*, 
Newton Centre 
Mra A net a Sikoi. N Y 
Mr* A4rt a Chtpplr I 4 NY 
Herbert Willr, floatoa 
Miaa Pranei. Walle. Boat on 
Miaa Nelly Walle. Boaton 
C,Mr|f De Swmett. N Y 
Harry Boien. N Y 
WOOD* COTTAOM. 
Bailey laland. Ma. 
Mra. H. •. tinnett. Prop. 
{See A<lr. in aoofher column ) 
Murray B Wataon ft w. 
Miaa Marr Norton. Chicago 
Mra M W Maelaehlan 
Mra P. W,T'pton. Upton 
Miaa Carolnjt Lpton. Upton 
Miaa LWa Mark*, SptkuMd 
M«aG-or*ia Mark.. SprVw 
Miaa Margaret Hopfcina. 
F L Hook in a. P r or i Hence 
Miaa P O Morrfcon. RhwnMd 
Mra W S Allen. Larekmont 
Mia* Margaret Martin. 
Mra Ftp*. '■rooWa* 
Miss May S Ingram, Brook line 
J no H Drvinr. Portland 
MnJaiKou, Montreal 
Mr* A K Burton. Newton Ctr 
MIm Christine Burton, " 
G A West & f. I'htl* 
William Meyer w. 
Worcester 
Miss Emma Meyer, Worcester 
AUCOCISCO HOUSE. 
Cliff Ialand. M«. 
Mr*. K. B. Batchclor... Prop. 
(See adv. in another column.) 
Mi** Josephine Scott. Balto. 
Mr* Geo Wood & d, Trenton 
Courtenav Oliviee. Virginia 
Capt W T Lay 8c d. Baltimore 
Miss Ida M Bord. Baltimore 
Mi** Maud Sanord. N Y 
Mr* C V Cusahs & children. 
Annapolis 
Miss Carroll Van Ness & s. 
Baltimore 
Robley A Warner & w. 
Ardmore 
Mr Ellis Ac w. Ardmore 
Mrs Edward Fullerton. 
New Haven 
Edward J Fullerton. N Haven 
Miss C A Seelye, Bridgeport 
Robert Burton. Baltimore 
Mrs Edw Xorris. Baltimore 
Miss Augusta Ditty, Baltimore 
M I.ay & d. Baltimore 
Mrs Madison (ionterman, N Y 
Miss Jean Itoape. N S" 
Mr* Thomas Nelson. Balto 
Miss Mary I'age Nelson. 
Mrs Xatt M Emery. Bethlehem 
Master Natt Emery. " 
Miss Margaret Berry. Balto 
Mrs Berry Balto 
Miss Bates ■ 
Mrs Edw T Morris. Balto 
ROBINHOOD INN. 
Bailey Island. Me. 
Mits J. E. Massey Prop. 
(See adv. in another column.) 
Mi** M Widemayer. X Y 
Mrs S \V Bond & (. Seattle 
Mrs Robt. I> Pond. Arlington 
Ralph O Smith A- f. Montclair 
Mrs John Roberts & s. 
Chicago 
Mrs Z II Freeman & d. 
Chicago 
Miss Elizabeth Corlcran. 
Baltimore 
Bradford Massey, Phila 
Mi»s A B Ileynen. N Y 
Miss Elizabeth Adams. Balto 
Geo S Sinclair. Phila 
Miss Julia King, Salem 
O X Smith w, Chicago 
S Rich & f. E Orange 
Mrs Shannon. Chicago 
Mrs JO Adams, Baltimore 
Mrs T E Thomas & d. Br'klyn 
IB Peterkin & «, llloom field 
Xorman Peterkin. Bloomfield 
Mrs A J Bemis. Chicago 
Miss Ruth M Bemis. Chicago 
Mrs Chas Heath. X V 
Miss Alice Heath X Y 
Miss Theo«k>ra Bartlett. 
Brooklyn 
Miss Gertrude Bartlett. 
Miss Alice B Rose. Brooklyn 
Arthur R Cummings. Brookl'n 
Stanley Rose. Brooklyn 
Miss h I. C'ummings. Brookl'n 
F J At wood ft w. Concordia 
Miss Agnes Browned. 
Mi,s* Josephine Batchelder. 
Holliston 
Miss Helen B Magee. 
Wellesley 
I- Harry Freeman. Chicago 
J a* S Morse St w. Rumford 
Miss Katherine Morse. 
Rumford 
ta« P Gardner X- f. Montclair [ K Yerkes ,V w. Phi'a 
THE DRIFTWOOD. 
Bailey Island. Me. 
Mr*. A. McK. Gulliver. Prop. 
(S*e adv. in another column.) 
Miss Nannie Dorsey, Balto 
Miss Edith Dudgeon. 
Morristown 
Miss Matilda Baker. 
Maplewood 
S A Alexander, N Y 
Mr* C I. Lancaster, X Y 
Miss Eliza Yon Wyck. 
Brooklyn 
EH Goshorn. Charleston 
Mrs E \V Dean. Pittsburg 
Vi*s Cecil Dean, Pittsburg 
Miss lloff. Phi la 
Daniel M (irummond & w, 
Binghamton 
Mrs Cha* Sargrnt. Newark 
\Vm B Ilebbard. Springfield 
Miss Ilebbard. Springfield 
Harry Batik*. Jr. Ardmorc 
ROCKMERE HOUSE. 
Littlejohn's Island. 
G. H. Hamilton Prop. 
(See adv. in another column.) 
Mrs V G Cooke. Brookline 
Mrs M R Brown. W Roxbury 
Mrs H C Stacks & f. 
Wilmington. Del 
F. O Skelton & w. Boston 
Miss Elizabeth Edward. 
Cambridge 
Mrs II C Slack & sons. 
W Roxbury 
Miss Margaret Y. Taylor, 
Fall River 
Elizabeth Butler, Newark 
H G Butler ft w, Newark 
Mrs F J Gauntlett, Washing! *n 
Miss Gauntlett, Washington 
II W Hoke & f, llarrisburg 
E II Cutler St w, 
Newton Highlands 
Miss Dorothy Cutler. " 
M r» C E ISurrage. Weston 
Mrs S G Chamberlain. Weston 
Miss Elsie Risdon. 
W ^"merville 
Miss Mary Colony, Rosendale 
Miss Ma/ Conlin. Brooklyn 
Miss E I Skerry, Salem 
Mr* F.J Elder. Medlor.l 
Miss Genevieve El«ler. " 
Mi«s M D Smith, Riehm'd Hill 
Hon W M llarge*t. llarri«burg 
Thomas S Hargest. 
Wm M Hargest, Jr. " 
IH J F ( mIi-. Haiilsh 
John F Maguire, Woburr 
W F Magu«re, Woburn 
MB£l,hC£MEAO house 
I*" A^r in ".*£«• v Prop 
if;» F W K.nZZ? V 
co,""in , 
* f- Coolly 
**• ^»tonirt!|r Z<yo**llr 





wr \f pif| •- 
-* arTntn«tof) 
55".JV* •'"■■ "VX 
"'• » ri*K5f 4 j """"i.M 
Mr* L P Bot. * t 
'portUr^ 
MiM A * 
v»- 
u'l? £1*n<^t^<^ SriliilMw 
Sew,on 
Mn« Or*. r^» 
™r- 
,* p If•»». 
C°nl",fc Wew.rfc 




**'•« Vf PurtU V. 
■•••on 










W 7 e^n.rCf'M,r- 
u v 
C *HeMwr4 * w. jjfj 
Cwwd 
Uflmtw 
** R Ri^low * 
W H R*k«r. 
W H Oootllisn. l^owJtwter 
LIOitpMalv. ncorptow* 
f M John Mown A tr. K (Vw** 
I Mottaowrv ft w. So** »WI* 
CfcM H W«xft>r * », Iwif r 
Mr* W E Kern aid. 
Min Helen Fernald, 
T McCarthy, 
Miu K M Turner, 





OCEAN VIEW HOTEL 
So. Harpcwell. Me. 
H. L. Lightfoot Prop. 
(See adv. in an«*her column.) 
J B Boulter & w, Somerrille | 
D J La France. 
N A DeWitt. 
Mrs A II Tomkins. 
W A Sargent & m, 
H H Hamilton. 
Miss L E Burbank. 
Miss R M Kenyon. 
I E A Blair. 
Mrs L F Bancroft. 
N F Irish & w. 
Mrs L I Titus. 
I L Jerome & w. 
Miss Blanche Jerome. 
Ingham & w. 
Small 3c w. 
E W Pearre Ac I. 
Jno J Hill. 
H F Daggett. 
H C Daggett & w. 
T J O'Donnell. 
\\ ilson St early, 
M A Fort. 
Thos. M White. 

























Miss Nettie M Delarno. Bos 
11 L Taber & f. (lien St Mary 
Miss (•illiland. Boston 
Mctxger. Boston 
HILL CREST. 
Chcb«agu« Island Ml. 
Chit. W. Hamilton Prop. 
(S« adv. in another column.) 
M rs Chas S Lombard. 
\V. Somerville, Mass. 
Mr & Mrs Geo F Taft 
Allston. Mass 
Miss Helen Taft. Allston 
M E Flags. Cambridge 
Sir & Mrs W H Bryant, Bos 
Mrs S W Holmes Newton 
Doris Holmes, Newtoa 
Marjorie Holmes. Newton 
Mr & Mrs O II Pitcher. 
Arlington. Mass 
Miss Marjorie Pitcher. " 
Mrs S I. Multer & 2 children. 
East Orange 
Mrs \V Howard, Albany. NY 
Miss Marie Howard, Albany 
Mr & Mrs Geo M Nugent. 
Boston 
Miss Nugent. Boston 
A J Ellsworth. Milton 
Mr* Geo E Taber. Brockton 
Esther A Taber, Brockton 
Mrs Walter G Drayton, Natick 
Charles O Drayton, Natick 
Mrs M H Pigot. N V 
Palmer H Pigot, N Y 
L C Fmirchild. 
Wachapreague. Va 
Edw Hincken & w, Boston 
Miss M A Crockett. VVinthrop 
Master Cort R IIi«cken, Bost 
Miss E A Joy. Allston 
Miss A M Joy. Allston 
Miss R Parker. Allston 
W H G Drayton. Natick 
Ernest W Brine. N Y 
Mrs Harrington. Allston 
Edna C Farrington. Allston 
l.ouise Farrington. Allston 
Cyru* J Russell. Somenrille 
O II Pitcher. Arlington 
E C Barbieri, Rochester 
D Levi & w. Montreal 
Miss Blanche I.evi. Montreal 
Miss Valerie Sherwin. Montr! 
N II Newell & w. Dorchester 
Mrs I W lloben. Springfield 
P Atling Se w. Springfield 
Owen L Potter Sc w. Albany 
Mi>> Maud V#nders|ier. 
W Somerrille 
Charle* W Sayce. Roslindale 
Mrs I'C I'ringle. Hackensack 
Miss Frances I'ringle. " 
Mrs Edw Freigang. Dorch'ter 
Miss Myra Freigang, 
" 
Mrs C F Noble. Medford 
Il'arker Swett A- w. Maiden liss Mildred Swett. Maiden 
Miss Marjorie Bond. 
Maplewood 
Agnes B O'Neil, Waltham 
Miss O V Briggs, Hingham 
Su*an G O'Neil. Waltham 
Frank It Skelton A w, Boston 
Mrs Frank J Allard, Melrose 
Miss Edith Turner. NY 
Miss Margaret Skelton, Bos 
Miss M E llaiting*. Boston 
SEASIDE COTTAGE. 
Bailey Island. Me. 
Mri. F. EL Cran Prop. 
(See ad*, in another column.) 
Mrs A II Longfellow & ». 
Brooklyn 
Carl S I low & f. Bo*ton 
Miss (iuerrin. NY 
Mrs M Whitaker N Y 
Mrs W B Rogers. Wakefield 
Chas A I-amey, I.ewiston 
Mrs F K Hanson. N Y 
Mr* Frank I>rane. Portland 
K M Brand 5c w. Chicago 
Mrs A P Atwater. Baltimore 
Miss E P Atwater, Baltimore 
C Crooke A w. Ridgewood 
P M Carpenter A w, Portland 
MrsCNN Wilcox, Boston 
Miss II H Miner. N Y 
Miss E*a Woolfolk, N Y 
Mrs AC Getchell. Worcester 
Mrs W II Coffin. Chestnut llill 
I, A Mathews A I. Phila 
I S Mathews A I, Morristowr. 
Miss C C Stickeney. 
Cambridge 
Miss J S Clotigh. Cambridge 
Miss Stella B T-ewis, Portland 
Mrs I. M Sutton. Worcester 
Mrs M E Young. Worcester 
Mrs E I. Harden. Worcester 
C S Webster A w. Portland | 
THE JOHNSON. 
Bailey Island, Me. 
H. F. Johnson Prop. 
(See ad*, in another column.) 
Mrs. Thos. M. Planted, Phila I 
Mrs. Hiram l.angrehr. Phila 
M_ W Soden A I, Newton*illr 
Miss Anna Kleiman, Pittsburg J 
Miss Julia Kleiman, 
Pittsburgh 
Miss Harriet New hall. 
Brooklyn I 
Miss E. S. Delapierre, " 
Miss Mabel Osgood. 
Soringfield 
Mrs Annie Barr. Pittsburg 
Mrs C W Jennings, N Y 
Miss H A Brown. Springfield 
Mrs Chas E Ford. N Y 
Mrs E F Wayne. Caldwell 
Miss Kathryn Wayne. " 
Miss jt» it Bogart, N Y 
Miss M L Fetter, N Y 
l»*wes lennings, N Y 
Mrs W P Cutler. Phila I 
Miss E F Bisbee. Phila | 
Mrs I. O Burckett, Brooklyn 
Mrs E R Olin. Brooklyn 
Miss Ida I. Wool worth, 
Brooklyn 
Miss Adele A Frank. Brooklyn 
Mis* S B Seaton. L'tira 
SUMMIT HOUSE. 
Ch«beacu*. Ma. 
Mn. C. M. 
fnft. in ifMMbff column ) 
Harold Mudfe. Montreal 
Mr* Harold Mndfr, Montreal 
MiM Betty Mwlff, Montreal 
Mr* Ceo W Elliott. " 
Sirjftrt F Eaton. Boston 
Mr* W C Orerman. Kprin|ieM 
Mi« Dorothy B Orerman. " 
M Eleanor Orerman. 
M>«« K M CraMree. Bo*ton 
A Rtdten. HoHofcen 
E I >tch»fd»ofl. Montreal 
Mi«« Grace Hkkler. Montreal 
B H Sheffer * w. White Plain* 
1 B ffarriaon tt «, Irrtnjton 
f.oai«« Hill. Lrm 
Florence L MoSln. TWrhe»ter 
Ada E Mo4St1. Dorche*ter 
Walter H Adam* * 
W OfCWf^f 
M«** Dorothy Adam*. " 
Mi** Flitaheth A4ama. " 




While in Portland you will no doubt 
find it necessary to "go shopping" for 
some line or lines of goods. 
If it is anything that may be usually 
found in an up-to-date Department Store, 
don't waste time and energy in looking 
around' —bring your want-list here. 
We'll fix you up satisfactorily, and at 
right prices. Anyone will point out the 
way to our store. 
Come in yourself or order by mail. 
We have a good mail-order department. 
PORTEOUS, MITCHELL & BRAUN CO. 
SAMPLE SALE of 
, HOME-MADE UNDERWEAR AT / LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES j ) Monday, August 12, we will have on sale the ( 
) sample lines used by our traveling men this ( 
\ season,— containing all the new models. 1 
Safe will be held in 
our retail store that 
we hare opened on 




A visit to our store 
will convince you 
that you can save 
money by buying dl» 
red from the manu- 
facturer. 
Invites attention to XX 
Century Coolers as un- 
excelled. These Cool- 
ers are absolutely sani- 
tary, save the ice, and 
are made up in every 
detail to meet the re- 
quirements of a perfect 
water cooler for nouse- 
hold use. 
THE EMERY-WATERHOUSE CO. 
WHOLESALE HARDWARE RETAIL 
Corner Middle and Pearl Streets, foar minutes direct up 
Pearl Street from Custom House Wharf, Portland, fie. 
"W ASTOR CAPE VESSr- 
— MAINE'S FINEST AND MOST SANITARY RESTAURANT. — 
Under new Management. Open from 6 a. m. to 12 p. n. 
Home Cooking, Home Hade Pastry, Superba Coffee. 
Combination Meala every day ZSc. Turkey Dinner Sunday* 50c. Underwood Spring Water aerved free. Beautiful Private Dining Rooma for Ladle* and Gentlemen. 
CHARLES E. ROWSE. Manager. (Formerly with Huntt's of Boaton and Lynn.) 
WILDWOOD INN 
-AT WILDWOOD BEACH- 
Just beyond Underwood. One of the most attractive places for 
tourists. Now open for tbe season. 
In the cool dining-room, or on the broad veranda, overlooking Cisco 
Bay. you can be served wttb a dainty lunch, tea, ices or a shore 
dinner. We use tor our Shore dinners only the freshest of sea toocs. 
Yarmouth trolleys to the gates. Uood auto road to the door of the Inn. 
Shore Dinner 75 cents. Afternoon Tea 35 cents. 
JOSEPH FETTER, Proprietor, — late of the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. 
SOUTH HARP8WELL. 
(Continued from page 1). 
part of the country, this year laying 
their course through Old Orchard, 
Portland. South Harpswell. Bruns- 
wick. Bath and Lewlston. getting 
their meals at farm-houses and sleep- 
ing in barns while on the "hike." 
Mr. Eugene Henley of Lexington, 
Mass.. arrived here last week and is 
visiting his niece. Miss Georgie Burr, 
at her cottage on Hurricane Ridge. 
He expects to be here for some little 
time on his visit, which he is enjoy- 
ing to the Hmit. 
Mrs. Charles Woodruff Isbell, who 
has been spending the summer at 
"Drumtochty," the residence of Dr. 
and Mrs. W. A. McCandless of St. 
Louis, left last Saturday for Bar Har- 
bor, where he will compete in the 
championship tennis tournament of 
the Swimming club there, which is 
held the first part of this week. Mr. 
Isbell has played in the West in sev- 
eral tournaments and should stand 
a good chance of adding to his laurels 
at Bar Harbor. 
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Cana were 
guests here last week for a few days 
of Mr. Dana's father. Mr. W. K. Dana 
at his cottage in the Auburn colony. 
I^tst week Mrs. W. A. McCandless 
was the hostess at a most delightful 
dinner party at her cottage in the 
Auburn colony, which proved one of 
the most charming affairs of the sea- 
son. The dinner was followed by 
music and it was hard to tell which 
the guests enjoyed most. Those pres- 
ent were: Mrs. L. H. Spaulding. Mrs. 
J. P. Thomas. Mrs. Charles P. Sher- 
man. Mrs. Ulric Dahlgren. Mrs. Sayre 
and Mrs. McCandless. 
Miss Kfilth Rose, who has been 
spending the summer with her moth- 
er. Mrs. Henry Rose, at her cottage 
here, left Harpswell last week and 
will spend several weeks on an auto- 
mobile trip through the White Moun- 
tains and Canada with Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Cushman of Auburn.Me. 
Mrs. Frank Swan and family of 
Providence, R. I., who hare been oc- 
cupying a cottage here for the greater 
part of the summer, left last week 
for East Wrentham. Mass.. to spent 
the rest of their vacation. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Blake. Mr. and 
Mrs. Klncald. and Miss Hoyt. of Bos- 
ton. Mass., spent the week-end as 
guests at the J. A. Blske cottage In 
the Auburn colony where tbey passed 
a most enjoyable few days. 
Mr. V. M. Burroughs of Boston. 
Mass.. and Miss Edith Wheat of Ix>s 
Angeles, Cal., were vlalkj^s last 
week at the J. G. Bridge cottage in 
the Auburn colony. As Mrs. Bridge's 
guests they spent a most delightful 
time here. 
Last week a gay party of ten from 
the Auburn colony went on a sailing 
trip Friday to Strawberry Cove on 
Sebascodegan Island. The trip was 
made in the swift yadht "Venture" and 
was heartily enjoyed by those in the 
party who comprised: Miss Zelia 
Hall. Miss Katherine Paul. Miss .Lena 
Paul. Miss Martjn Dana. Miss Addle 
White. Miss Grace Jones. .Mr. Dana 
Hodgkins. Mr. Marry Wood. Mr. Os- 
car Hodgkins and Mr. Mattoz. 
Miss Alice Wandtke of Lewiston. 
who has been visiting Miss Ruth Mo- 
rey. returned last week to her homo 
in that city after spending Ave weeks 
as Miss Morey's guest. Miss Wandtke 
has been coming here several years 
and will be greatly missed by her 
many friends. 
Last week Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Hill. Miss Ethel M. Hill. Mr. How- 
ard Teague, Miss Ruth Morey. Miss 
Alice Wandtke. Mrs. F. A Morey and 
Mr. Shirley Wheeler, went P>r a day's 
sail to Mere 'Point, returning after 
spending most of the day on the wa- 
ter. They were much impressed with 
the beauty of the inner bay and re- 
turned after passing a most delight- 
ful afternoon in this manner. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Snell of Lew- 
iston. arrived at Harpswell last Sat- 
urday and will spend a week here. 
During their stay they will be enter- 
tained by Mrs. H. A. Teague and Mrs. 
Frank Pickering at their summer 
home on Hurricane Ridge. 
>vby dread your work In the kitch- 
en when a Florence-Automatic Blue 
Flame oil stove will do better work 
than a range. R. S. Davis Co., 
Portland. Adv. 
Rev. Walter Canham and Mrs. Can- 
ham of Farmlngton, arrived here on 
Friday of last week and will occupy 
"Solid Comfort"cottage for the month 
of August. They are expect lag their 
son. Mr. Charles Canham of Phil- 
adelphia to arrive this week to join 
them. Mr. Canham is the pastor of 
the Methodist church at Farmlngton. 
Dr. Charles H. Dan forth of St. 
Ijouls. Mo., arrived recently at Harps- 
well for the rest of the summer. Dr. 
Danfjrtb. who Is In the department of 
anatomy at the Waahington Univer- 
sity Medical school in St. Ixnils. will 
carry on experiments In the Tufts 
college lab/ratory here during his 
stay. 
A stitch In time saves nine. Don't 
wait too long but insure yourself 
against loas of any kind at C. L Jor- 
dan ft Co.. Portland. Adv. 
The schooner "Lochlnvar" Capt. 
Miaa Cora V Trafton. " 
Mia* Catherine l.awfer. 
Northampton 
Mr. M P. Delano. N Y 
Marfarrt Smith, Pitt^n'th 
f.enora Gingher. AI toon a. Pa 
F J Small, Jtfwton flightan 1 
Mn/ P Rorrrll. Mr4forti 
I. Young. Pitt«harf, Pa 
Paul Potman, Boaton 
Mr* Potman. Rmton 
1UNSKT HOUSK. 
CM* Uland. Ma. 
Mra. J. T. Wright Prop 
iS« aifr. in another colomn ) Iiaa Hflfna f-aw, Phila 
Miaa l^xiu I.aw, Phila 
Mra Pre«lertck Irn A I, 
Mew Rifta 
Mra M T> Cole. Wehater 
rV»fT Cole. Wehater 
X W Xerina A w. Concord 
Miaa Anna Kimhall. f ontoM 
Mra Ali«e Brlnlle. N Y 
Mra G G Traak. X Y 
Mra F I. Pearaon. Somerritte 
Miaa Hatel Pearaon. M 
Miaa Ethel Morhooae. 
H J Holman. 
as: 
Ret F. 9 atone ft w, Saiataw 
M Harry Wilaon, Phila 
Miaa l.rna Priif, If V 
f C Xrtrlr k «, W or crater 
Miaa Kthel HoH*e«. Sotnerrillr 
Mtaa Ruth Che*. V Y 
Mn Rnhrrt OnnnaMtnn. Phila 
NEW ORAMITE »PR!WO 
HOTIL. 
Long I aland. Ma. 
L Pont* Prop 
<S« adr. in aimhrr colwtnn ) 
f>r John HantMti, Ponltivl 
John Hamilton. H Y 
Mn W r„M>. M Y 
H Aaron ft w, Rmbiry 
Mi« Rath Aaron, Rotbarr 
F H La«*."n>. 
Mra F.n/fley. Brooklinr 
Mr* L I Bow<loiw ft », 
Brooklyn 
Miaa Vera B^ntoin. Brooklyn 
Miaa Eleanor* BowdoJn, 
** 
I W Murphy. N Y 
Mi«a Rn«f (if •him, Roibary 
Panl St Otrmain. Montteal 
ItMM St Germain. Montreal 
Mr. Gattarf SehroMer. 
Berlin. tt Y 
? I. Callahan ft I. Harerh.n 
Miaa FToria Swan. Boaton 
P Knar ft I. Montreal 
Mr A«er ft w. NY 
Mm A M Steadman. Atlanta 
F H I. an fill. Ho.ton 
Brown Aw. MY 
Mm l.aarien. Montreal 
Mr Ilafl. Mwtrfal 
Thoma* Reward*. W Newton 
R AHnn. tf Y 
II P. Hod«don. Bo«ton 
Mr« W R ( rui«k«hank, If Y 
BBLLBVUB COTTAOB. 
Oreat Oebeaaue. Me 
Htwrjr W. CaMmn .... Prop 
(See adr. in another column ) 
Mm l>wi« Ronillion. X Y 
Mim Margaret Rotnllion. N Y 
Mia# Constance Ronillion, N Y 
Master Roht RoulHlon. M Y 
Miaa Harriet F. Merriam. 
Boa ton 
r»r R Walker. N Y 
Mr, A J Van Rnr^n NY 
Mr Ceo B Morton. f.anving 
M«« Irene M Xr'VoU. 
Portland 
Miaa Tereaa F Lt Rrohn. " 
John C F.meraon, Portland 
CHm R Mitchell. Portland 
II Mellifan. Waterrille 
Miaa M Nelligan. Waterrille 
A M Hard A w. Water-rill* 
Miaa Bath Hard, Waterrille 
Maater John A Hard, 
" Two Metropolitan Stores Down East" 
GEO. C SHAW COMPANY 
Importers and Grocers 
Manufacturing Bakers and Confectioners 
and Purveyors of Delicatessen Dainties 
5S5-5&7-5&9-591 Congress Street 
Down Town Store* 7 and 9 Preble Street 
Portland, Maine. 
——Announcement to Casco Bay Trade 
Oar new Market at Preble Street makes a specialty of packing and shipping orders to any part of Casco Bay. Mail and telephone orders have oar prompt attention and patrols are assured of the "Shaw" quality, nhich has been main- 
taint d for r>ver fifty years. 
Everything in the line of groceries, meats, bakery products, fresh garden pro- 
dace, imported delicacies, cooked meats and delicatessen. 
John Toothaker. which put In recently 
from a sword-flshing trip to the 
Georges Banks, brought in a remark- 
ably good catch. They stocked $1630 
worth of flsh, each man sharing 9135. 
a most creditable amount. 
Miss Pauline Gardner is expecting 
Miss Dorothy L*. Stoddard of North- 
ampton. Mass., to visit her next week. 
Miss Stoddard is a clasa-mate of Miss 
Gardiner's at Smith College where 
they both graduated this spring. 
Messrs. Dana Hodgkins. Harry 
Wood. Oscar Hodgkins and Mattox. of 
Marblehead. Mass.. stopped off at 
Harpswell last week while in a 
cruise down East in their speedy 
yacht "Venture" and visited friends 
at the Auburn colony for a few days, 
before continuing down the coast. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Sherman 
entertained at dinner, recently. Mr. j 
and Mrs. Martin B. Walker, of Wil- 
mington. Del., who. with their two 
children, have been at the Ocean View 
for two weeks. 
Summit House. 
CHEBEAGUE POPULAR BOARDING 
HOUSE ENTERTAINING MANY 
TOURISTS. 
Many Arrival* Due Hara tha Coming 
Weak. 
The house at the present time la 
entertaining a large party of touriata 
and al the end of the week the capac- 
ity of tha houae and annex will b» 
taxed to the limit. The guests are 
enjoying their vacation In boating, 
bathing and aalling partlea. while 
many enjoy a deep-sea flahlng trip 
•jccaalonally. Card partlea are the 
popular form of amuiement for even- 
ing enjoyment and aome delightful 
aoclal houra are spent In thla faahion. 
Mr. and Mra. P. J. Small of Newton 
Hlghlanda, Mann, registered laat 
week for an outing of twvj weeka. 
Mlaa Katherlne M Crabtree, the 
artlat who la here at the houae for 
the aeaaon, la very buay preparing 
for the exhibit of her palntlnga and 
aketchea which la to be given In the 
near future. Mlaa Crab tree* In yeara 
paat haa conducted similar affairs here 
and they have alwaya been attended 
by a throng of Intereated tourists 
Mra. M. R. Delano of New .York 
City, la here for an extended outing 
and already aha 1a greatly pleaaed 
with the laland. 
Sabserlbs for the Sraaie. and learn 
what ta happening on yoar laland. 
Bead la your aubacriptlon now. 
t 




and offer you oar 
Experience of 35 Tears 
—as a Guarantee of Results.— 
Not 25 per cent CHEAPER 
But 25 per cent BETTER 
H.M. SMITH PKr.»o*rmr>S*r 
8 Elm St., Portland, He. 
Agenf for Eastman & Ensign Films. 
ORDER BY MAIL 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
Maine 
Central 
in Krrrer jcmk *« 
ma. 
Trains leave Portland 
For Lewi* ton and Danville Junction (Po- 
land Spring*) 1.2ft a. m 0 20 a. m, except 
Monday, 7740 a. m 8.40 a. m. it.00 a. m, 
1 00 and 1.10 p. m., 4 40 and 9.45 p. m. Sun- 
day*. 1 2T» a. at 620 and 7 06 a. m 6.10 
p. m 
For R*n|fl«)r Lake*. (via Farmington) 1.23 
a. m., 8.40 a. m 1.00 p. m Sundays. 1 25 
a. m via Romford Fall*. 7 40 a. m., 1.10 p. 
m and on Sunday* at 7.06 a. m. 
For MooMhrad t.akr, 6 20 a. m except 
Monday. 11.00 a. m 4.40 p. m. 
For Rockland. 1 20 a. m. (Daily), 7 00 a. m., *.V> a. m (Daily), 12.90 p. m, 4.46 p. m 
For Bangor, 6 20 a. m daily **«£pt Mon- day. 11.00 a. m. via I.e*i*ton; 120 a. m. 
(Daily), 7 00 a. m. (Daily), 12 46 p. m and 191 p. m via Auguata and at 11.00 p. m. 
(Daily). Sunday* only at 12 80 p. m. 
For Bar Harbor, 120 a. m. (Daily), 6 20 
a. m., daily except Monday, 11 00 a. m. and 
12 46 p. ra and on Sunday* at 12 80 p. m. 
For Maritime Province*. 11.00 a. m., 11.00 
p. m. (Saturdara excepted). 
For Setiago Lake. 8 46 a. m 1.06 p. m la addition to traina below. 
For the White Mountain*. 6 06 a. m., 1.90 
p. m. 0 00 p. m. to Rartlett only. 9U6 p. m For Montreal and Quebec. t>06 a. m and 
for Montreal 6 06 p. m. (Daily). 
Day Excursion* 
From Portland 
Can be made, taking in the Son go River trip 
on the White Mountain*; to Poland Spring. R»«h. Booth bay and many other point* and 
on Sunday* to the White Mountain*. Son go River. Mooaebead and tbe Rangeley l.ake* 
For further particulara. folder*, guide booka 
and other literature, call oa 
H. W. WALDROV. 




Cisco Biy & Hatpsvul Lines 
la Eff«ct June Mtk. ltlt. 
WEEK DAYS. 
Steamers leave Cu«tom House wharf lor Peaks Island * Forest City Landing)—3.45. «L4ft. 7.40. «.««». a. m 12.1ft. L15. 2.00. 2.4ft. 4.1ft. .Vlft. tf.lft. TJ3U. 8 1ft. »9u p. m. Cushing Ulaml—C.4ft. 7.40, 0.0(1. 1U.30 a. 
m.. 12.1ft. 2.1"./-1ft. C.lft. 8.15 p. m. Little a:td tlrtat Hiantvnd Islands. Tre- fethen an I Evergreen Landings (Peaks Island)—.-.--H. N.UO. Itnst *. m.. 12.15. l.»). 2.45. 4.1ft. ft.2 ». (115. (Lift p. m. 
Ponce anil Doughty Landings (Long It- land)—415V. *.(■». MUL lout «. m.. 12.15. 
1.30. 2 45. 4.15. 5.30. (VIS, 8.15 p. m. 
Cleaves Landing (Long Island) and Little 
Chebeague -KMi a. m 1.30. 5.J>» p. m. 
Western Landing ((it. Chebeague)—0.30 
a. m 1.1ft. ft.20 p. m. 
Central Landing (Gt. Chebeague)—ft. 15. 
9.3(i a. m.. 1.15. ft.2(» |>. m. 
Eastern Landing ((ft. Chebeague)—0.00 a. 
m.. 1.1ft. ft.(Mt p. m. 
Cliff 1-lanl. South Harpswell. Ba'ley and 
Orr's Islands—(Lift. 0.30 a. m., 1.15, 5.20, 
p. m. 
South Freeport—O.OO a. m. 
Sun»et Landing (Gt. Chebeague), Little- 
6'hn. Cousins and Bustin Islands. Mere Point, ircn Island and Harpswell Centre, 0.00 a. 
m., ft.00 p. m. 
SUNDAY SCHEDULE. 
To Forest City Landing (Peaks Island)— 
7.U». 8.00. O.OO. 10.00. 11.(5) a. m.. 12.20, 1.15. 
2.<«. 2.45. 3.45. 5.00. 0.15. 7.30. 8.30 p. m. 
To Cushing Island—0.00, 10.00 a. m., 12.20, 
2.45, 5.00, 7.30 p. m. 
To Little and Great Diamond Islands. 
Trefethen and Evergreen Landings (Peaks 
Island) Ponce and Doughty Landings (Lcftig 
IslanO—7.(«». S.(*). 9.3m 10.30 a. m 12.20, 
1.90. 2.30. 3 30. 5.00. «.(*>, 800 n. m. 
To Cleaves Landing (Long Island)—0.30 
a. m.. 2.30. 5.00 p. m 
To Little Chebeague—0.30 a. m., 2.30, 5.00 
p. m. 
To Cliff Island. Western and Central Land- 
ings (Great Chebeague). South Harpswell, 
Bailey and Orr's Islands—10.00 a. m., 1.15, 
a5.30 p. m. I To Eastern Landing (Great Chebeague)—| 10.(4) a. m.. 1.1ft. aft. 90 p. m. 
To South Freeport—10.00 a. m. 
To Sunset Landing (Gt. Chebeague), Cou- 
sin. Littlejohn and Bustin Islands. Mere 
Point. Birch Island and Harpswell Centre— 
MUtt a. m aft.00 p. m. 
Subject to change and correction without 
notice. 
E. B. WINS LOW. C. W. T. CODING. 
President. Gen Mgr. 
FOR THE NEW MEADOWS 
RIVER AND CORNET BRID6E 
Steamer Comet, Capt. C. W. How- 
ard leaves Portland daily at 10 a. m. 
for the Gurnet and New Meadows 
River, touching at Peaks regularly, 
and all intermediate landings on sig- 
nal. 
Two hours at the Gurnet House for 
shore dinner, returning arrive at 
Portland about 5.45 p. m. 
Yarmouth Foreside Line 
RONALD C. RAYNE8, Manager. 
Daily Passenger and Baggage Service. 
Daily and Sunday Time Table; in 
effect July 1st. 
PuntiiKtr Boat Relief leave* Portland Public 
Landing. 11.90 a. m. and 5.15 p. m.. for Waitea 
Landing. Falmouth. Sturtevant* Island. Prince* 
Point. Drink water Inn and Homeward and Cot- 
tare*. 
Return, leave Drink water Inn and Homeward 
and Cot tare* at 8.45 a. m. and 1. 45 p. m. 
Automobile Connection with Electric 
Cars. 
Chebeague 
Mr. Merrill T. White and Mr. L. C. 
Chandler of Springfield, Mass.. arrlv- 
ed at the Pelham last Saturday. Mr. 
White is down for the week-end but 
Mr. Chandler is to remain a week. 
Eleanor Fillbrjwn, who is visiting 
Miss Blanche Patterson at the Crum. 
left Tuesday after having spent an 
enjoyable visit, for Cold Springs on 
the Hudson. 
Mrs. W. M. West and daughter. 
Isabel, of Newark, N. J. arrived last 
week at the •"Raymond" cottage for 
the month of August. They have 
come to Chebeague every dummer for 
a great many years. 
Mr. Atherton Spalding and friend, 
Mr. Edmund Shedd of Boston. Mass., 
are at Mr. J. F. Spalding's cottage, 
after having spent two enjoyable 
weeks camping down near Bast Ma- 
thias. Me. Mr. Atherton Spalding 
only stayed over Sunday but Mr. 
Shedd will stay a few days longer 
visiting Mr. Robert Spalding. 
Mr. E. C. Hunt and family Jf Nor- 
wood. Mass.. arrived at the island 
last Thursday to occupy the McClure 
cottage for the remainder of the sea- 
son. They stayed at one of the 
boarding houses in former years. 
Mr. Chester Bowles of Springfield. 
Mass. and Mr. Frederick Sweeney of 
Newton Center, Mass., arrived last 
week at their aunt's, Mrs. William 
Newell. Mr. Bowles has been here 
in former years and this year he likes 
better than eve/. Mr. Sweeney is an 
old visitor at the island. He expects 
to hold down second base on the 
baseball nine. I<ast season he put 
up a fast game of ball for the crack 
Peddy Institute team of New Jer- 
sey. 
Last week a party of young people 
from the hotels and cottages went or- 
YES, JUST THE RIGHT TIME 
TO GIVE DISCOUNT ON 
PIAZZA FURNITURE 
We have sold many. Some still left. 
ARM CHAIRS 
with double-reed seat in 
Natural finish, durable 
and comfortable $1 48 
ARM ROCKERS 
Double split reed seat 
with high comfortable 
back well constructed 
and natural wood fin- 
ish $1.78 
ARM ROCKERS 
Natural finish with con- 
tinuous whole reed seat 
and back make a good 




Remember our up-to-date line of nature prints 
with or without frames, for 19c, 75, $1 
JOHNSTON-BAILEY CO. 
THE DOWNTOWN STORE THAT 
SAVES YOU MONEY. 
Headquarters for Summer flomefurnishings. 
DOW & PINKHAM 
—FIRE INSURANCE— 
35 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Dv«Uingt, Cot;*C". Hottlt mm4 SemtuU Property H. N. PINKHAM. tKnrtJ im tkt Umd.mg cemfmmUt. H. W. SUSS KRAUT. F. C. HUSSEY 
WILLIAM SENTER & CO. 
JEWELERS 
51 Exchange St., Portland, He. 
Charts. Compasses. Souvenir Spoons, Views of Portland and Vkinity. 
TOLMAN. BRADFORD FURNITURE CO. 
GENERAL HOUSE FURNISHINGS — STOVES AND RANGES 
We are tbe largest dealers io Second-band Farnitare In the Slate. 
ESTABLISHED 1900 
17 Preble St., Portland Tel. 924*1 
ENGLISH TEA ROO 
80S Cogrm St, PORTLAND. MAI IE 
(2 doors ciot Public Library) 
Breakfast after t. Lunchain 11 te 9. 
After*tM Tea MtH 6 p. m. 
Tel. 3484 Room* Single and En Suit* 
Rest Easy, and be 
contented, which you 
will if your Build- 
ings are insured with 
us. FIRE CL HO. EDGAR L. JORDAN E. LIN WOOD JORDAN 18 CxchangcJlrMt 
Portland. Main* 
er to Wildwood Beach Inn and had 
a delicious store dinner, which are 
famous at that place, and then they 
went on a moonlight sail. The party 
consisted of Miss Dorothy Overman. 
Miss Esther Cooke. Miss Marie How- 
ard. Miss Marjorie and Coris Holmes 
Miss Mary Newell and Miss Clara 
Webster. Mr. Charles Chrlstensen. 
Mr. Richard Heuer, Mr. Harris Newell. 
Mr. Adrian Haywood. Mr. Daniel Har- 
ris. Mr. Clarence Stone and Mr. Rob- 
ert Spalding. Mrs. Julius Chrlsten- 
sen acted as chaperon. 
Mrs. Rosamond Spalding entertain- 
ed a few of her girl friends last week. 
Refreshments were served and then 
the guests sat around and sewed for 
the rest of the afternoon. 
Mr. Krnest Russ again joined his 
family at his cottage for the week-end. 
Mr. Harry A. Cooke of Boston. 
Mass., sailed last week from Paris 
where he has been buying joxmJs for 
his department at Jordan k Marsh's. 
He expects to Join his family shortly 
at the island. 
Mr. Albert Elsworth of Boston 
spent the week-end with his family, 
who have moved from the "Hill' cot- 
tage to the "Alder" cottage which 
they formerly occupied. 
Mr. G. P. Spalding is spending part 
of his vacation this week with his 
family. 
Chebeague played a tie game last 
Saturday with the fast Crossman ag- 
gregation of Portland 6-6. Both 
teams were ready to start a 3.00 p. 
m. game but rain Interfered and Che 
game was delayed for an hjur and 
several of the home team went away 
but after a while a pretty well bal- 
anced team was gathered together. 
The game see-sawed aljng until the 
eighth Inning when Caldwell reached 
third base with two out and two 
strikes on Sweeney and the score 
tied. but the Crossman pitcher 
caught Caldwell off third for the last 
out and the visitors had to catch the 
~H. H. HAY SONS— 
New Congress Sq. Diug Store 
Is now open for your convenience. 
Kindly step in and :ee our new soda 
fountain and other equipment. 
Ouick and careful service is ouraim. 
We sh all be e lad to serve you at eith- 
er store. Mail orders promptly filled. 
H. H. HAY SONS - 2 Stores 
256-262 Middle St. Junction Free St., 
594-600 Congress St, Junction Free St. 
last boat to Portland. 
Another baseball team haa been or- 
ganized on the Island and It plays Ita 
first (tame with Cliff Island. The 
members sr* to b# only summer rial- 
tors and they expect to play two 
Karnes a week at the old Hill Crest 
grounds which some of the members 
fixed last week. 
A party consisting of Mrs. Ernest 
l^awrence and son. Junior, Mrs E. F. 
Robblns and her two daughters, Ma- 
rie and Ernestine. Mrs. Julius Chris 
tensen. Mrs. Wllllsm Harris and 
daughter. Hart'Lester. took the early 
boat last Friday morning for Port- 
land and took a short trip around the 
outaklrta of Portland, stopping st Se- 
bsg> I^ake and ending up at Under 
wood Springs, when Charles Chris- 
tensen met them 1n his launch and 
piloted them back to Chebeague. 
A delightful and thoroughly enjoy- 
able luncheon waa given by Mr*. L. 
C. Hyde, wife of tha postmaster of 
Springfield, Mass. and her da ugh 
tsr. Mrs. Philip Hawklna. Saturday 
at half past one o'clock, at their beau- 
tiful villa on the Eastern 8h>re. Both 
ladles received In the handsome liv- 
ing room. Mrs. Hyde looking vary 
statelv in white marquisette, and 
Mrs. Hawkins wearing a dainty ffowa 
of blue and white silk mull. A dell- 
clous lunch was served In the I 
(Wins room, the ladles being seated' 
In groups about the roam. Several 
of the young women passfed the re- 
freshments and looked very dainty In 
thin white gowns. After the collation, 
selections were given on the Victor 
machine. The ladies who were pres- 
ent were the Mesdames Wlllam C. 
Newell. George P. Spalding. Percy 
Shaw. Alfred Ellsworth. George Har- 
ris. Ernest Russ, William Overman. 
Adelaide "Newell. Daniels. Clarence H. 
Lunt, Albert J. Walker, Gertrude 
Walker-Crowley. Julius Chrlstensen. 
and the Misses Esther CVx>ke. Rosa- 
mond Spalding. Elixsbeth Ash. Helen 
Masjn. Edith C. Hlxon. Hart-Lester 
Harris Margaret Newell. Mary H. 
Newell, Clara Webster. Dorothy Over- 
man and Louise Newell. 
Mrs, W. P. Eaton of Medford. Mass.. 
who hsa been the gueat of her aiater. 
Mrs. Blcknell Hall, at her beautiful 
summer home on the extreme Eaat 
end of the ialand. returned to her 
aummer hcfrne at Rock port, Ma3s.. 
last week. 
Mr. snd Mrs. Clarence H. Lunt and 
Mrs. Lunt's mother. Mrs. Alden Pea- 
body. Mr. and Mrs. John S. Crowley 
and Mrs. A. J. Wslker. were guesta 
at dinner Sunday of Miaa M. E. Patter- 
son at Buatln's Ialand. 
Mrs. Albert Penton of New York 
City, arrived laat week at Chebe&gue 
and will apend the reat of the sea- 
acn here. Mrs. Penton haa been ojm- 
ing to Chebeague for many yeara and 
thinks there is no place to compare 
with it as a place to apend the aum- 
mer. 
Mr. Porbes Smith, with his daugh- 
ters. Miss Mvra and Mi at* Daisy 
Smith, of Winchester, Mass.. has 
been visiting Mrs. J. H. McEwen, 
who is occupying the Royal Hamilton 
cottage near Central Landing for the 
summer. They enjoyed a most de- 
lightful time as Mrs. McEwen's guesta 
and hope to return in years to come. 
Mr. Charles Stone of Attleboro, 
Mass.. is visiting jn the Island for 
some time and during his stay is the 
guest of Mr. Eben Bates. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Doughty of 
Attleboro. Mass. arrived at the island 
last week and are visiting Mr. 
Doughty's mother, Mr. John Rose at 
her home here. 
Go to R. S. Davis Co.. Portland. If 
you want the beat line of goods for 
your cottage. Adv. 
Mr. Ernest Ballard arrived at Che- 
beague a short time ago and will stay 
at the Ballard cottage here until Labor 
Day. Mr. Fred Ballard is expected 
later in the month and they will go 
for a cruise in their graceful yacht 
"Kiri" down the coast. 
Miss Sarah Clarke of Norridgewock, 
Me., is vtaiting -Mrs. Harmon Morse 
at her cottage at the West End for a 
short time 
Mrs. Larned jf New York city is the 
guest of Miss A. M. Prindle at "Cove- 
side" cottage, and is enjoying a very 
pleasant stay here. Mrs. Larned is 
the author of New York Etiquette To- 
day," and "Ideals for Girls," besides 
numerous other b^oks. 
Dr. and Mrs. Irving Fay and Miss 
Ernestine Fay of Brooklyn. N. Y., who 
have been occupying "Kew" cottage, 
left the island last week, after spend- 
ing several weeks here. Before re- 
turning to Brooklyn they will visit 
Mrs. Fay's sister. Mrs. Clyde Brown, 
at her summer home at Bailey Island. 
Mrs. W. B. French of Winchester, 
Mass.. returned last week to the island 
and was accompanied by Mr. Charles 
Southard of the same place. Mr. 
French and Mr. Southard were both 
welcomed back warmly to the island 
by their many friends among the sum- 
mer colony 
Get a cool drink at A. W. Marr's on 
Custom House Pier, right beside the 
steamer landing. Adv. 
Mrs. W. B. French entertained the 
West End colony at tea last Sunday at 
her cottage, and a large number from 
among the summer residents were 
present. After the tea. music was en- 
joyed and a most pleasant afternoon 
was spent in this manner. 
Portland and Casco Bay people 
will be interested in the suc- 
cess of a young sculptor. Miss 
Elizabeth Edmond of Paris, whose 
mother. Mrs. George W. Edmond 
(Katherine Clarke), was a teacher in 
the Butler school of Portland and 
who was the original "Sister Susy" 
of the well-known Prudy books. writ- 
ten by her aunt. Sophie May (the late 
Rebecca S. Clarke of Norridgewock. 
Maine). Miss Edmond. when in 
Maine, spends her summers at Che- 
beague Island with her aunt. Mrs. 
Morse, wife of Dr. ilarmon Morse of 
Johns Hopkins Cnlversity. Mrs. Morse 
iKllz-abeth Clarke* Is "Little I'rudy" 
of the Prudy books. Miss Edmund 
wan born in Portland, Maine, her 
parents moving to Santa Monica. C*l., 
when she was quite young. She was 
educated at Troop Institute, where she 
studied art and where she had the dis- 
tinction of being the only pupil whose 
work was sent to the Lewis and Clark 
exposition at Portland. Oregon. She 
studied In Boston at the Normal Art 
Sch >ol and was a pupil of the cele- 
brated sculptor I>alltn. whose Indian 
figures are so remarkable. Later she 
Joined the Art Students' league In 
New York, and In 19*>9 went abroad 
with Miss Alice Wright of Albany. 
N. Y.. who was already recognized as 
a sculptor of great promise, having 
been chosen to make some of the 
figures used in the decoratkjn of the 
New Theatre, New York. Miss Wright 
and Miss Kdmond occupied a studio 
in Paris, where they worked under 
the criticism of well-known artists. 
Miss Edmond's piece* were accepted 
by the Paris Salon and the Royal 
Academy. Ix>ndon. At the la«t Phila- 
delphia exhibition one of her pjrtralt 
reliefs was gold and she has filled 
orders for portraits In Paris that have 
been considered of sufficient merli to 
be cast In bronxe. The most recent 
and moat ambitious piece of sculpture 
done by Mlra Kdmond Is a panel In 
baa-rellef 74 Inches ling, representing 
a group of children dancing In a ring 
to the music of two small pipers. The 
graceful abandon of the figures Is 
captivating and an atmosphere of joy- 
ous life pervades the whole group. 
This charming panel has recently 
, been purchased for five hundred dol- 
lar* by Mr*. Pethlck Lawrence, the 
London suffragette. wh> with Mr. 
Lawrence I* editor of the noted paper. 




Now Is the time to furnish your porch at real money saving prices. Below are 
some of the bargains 
Si.oo Chairs and Rockers, 85c 
$i.*5 Porch Rocke-s, Si 50 
$2.00 Porch Rock rs. Si.00 
$2.25 Porch Rockers, SI.80 
S3.35 Porch Rocker-, S2 70 
$3.75 Porch Rockers, S3.0O 
$b.oo Porch Ci ai •, $4.08 
Lawn Settees, $1.35 value, 00c 
Porch Settee, $5.00 value, S3.75 
S6 50 Couch Ha*n mocks, $5.25 
$12.50 Palmer Hammocks, SIM 
"Cupid" Couch Hammocks for 
the children, reg. £4.75, $3.98 
Youths' Couch Hammocks reg. 
f9 25 value, $6.50 
*3 .00 Steamer Chairs, $2.25 
*5-5" Steamer Chairs, $4.25 
Lawn Swings, reg $4>29« $3.65 
$2*25 Foldingchairs, $1.69 
$2 75 Folding Chairs, $2.15 
53 Vudor Hammock Chairs, $2 
Camp Chairs, 90c value, 68c 
T. F. FOSS & SONS 
Housefurnishers • • Monument Square. 
RENT 
EASILY 
Look about you — do you see 
any cottages unoccupied ? 
Talk to a* about tbe price of building, coat of material, 
transportation and details of construction. It costs you 
nothing. We will come to you if you let u« know. Get a 
baiii to figure on tble paying investment. Now is tbe time. 
SUMMER 
COTTAGES 
SMITH (SL RUMERY CO., 
Portland, Maine 
" 
Write us before building anything." 
was attracted by the beauty of the 
relief at the Paris salon, and wishing 
to secure it for her country house, 
bought it at once. Miss Edmond will 
remain in Paris fbr the present and 
will probably send flome of her work 
to the Panama exhibition 
On Saturday evening. August 17th, 
the taring. Short & Harmon Minstrels, 
of Portland, will give a performance 
at Assembly Hall. Great Chebeague, 
followed by dancing. The comi»any is 
composed of about twenty, including 
four funny end men mith catchy songs 
and amusing jokes and many local 
hits. Among the singers are some 
very good soloists, also musical mem- 
bers pleasing to all. This organiza* 
tion is composed of young men em- 
ployed at 1*. S. & H. and have been 
presenting the minstrels in a great 
many towns nearby Portland. The 
l>erformance will begin at 8 P. If. and 
they can assure all a good time. 
Adults 25c; children 15c. No reserved 
seats. 
Amateur nignt at the Asscmbly 
Hall, Friday evening. Prizes for the 
best amateur vaudeville acts. This 
sounds encouraging for a little fun 
and several have already signified 
their intention of entering the con- 
test. It Is safe to say there are sev- 
eral people on Chebeague among the 
winter as well as summer residents, 
who could make a big hit If they 
would allow their names to ap|>ear. 
Dances are now held every evening 
at the Assembly Hall and admission 
Is free so the pretty hall Is well filled 
every night. The dancing surface is 
of the best and seats are not allowed 
upon it. 
Dr. N. F. Johnson of Waltham, 
Mass.. spent the week end with his 
family at their cottage near the Kast 
Knd. Their daughter. Maud Johnson 
Warren, spent a few days last week 
in Boston. 
Fully furnished seven room cottage 
for sale. Apply to Mrs. William 
Campbell, Bustin's Island.—Adv. 
Go to R. S. Davis Co., Portland, for 
the best.—Adv. 
Merriconeag House. 
HARPSWELL HOTEL FILLED 
WITH TOURISTS. 
Items of Interest Concerning the 
Guests. 
This deservedly popular house is 
as usual enjoying a most prosperous 
year and is beginntag^.j;u£i**£ undt-r 
extremely favorable auspices. This 
hotel is especially popular with those 
wbj desire rest and quiet and it is 
ideally situated for this purpose. The 
time, however, does not hang heavily 
on the hands of the guests, as every 
evening the visitors gather in the 
parlors of the hotel and card parties, 
impromptu musicales. games of dif- 
ferent sorts, and all forms and 
varieties of amusement are enjoyed. 
The transient travel at the hotel is 
large, and daily tourists from all over 
the country stop off to enjoy one 
of the famous Merriconeag House 
shore dinners before resuming his 
course for other parts of Maine or 
the neighboring states. 
a 
Mrs. A. C. Famsworth and Miss 
Bdna Thomas of New York City, are 
among those who registered here 
last week for a considerable stay. 
Mrs. Farnsworth has been coming 
here for many years, but this is Miss 
Thomas' first visit to Harpsweil. and 
she is already more than pleased with 
it. 
Dr. and Mrs. H. R. Bigelow of Con- 
cord. X. H.. are staying here for an 
extended visit. Dr. Bigek»w is in 
charge of the work being carried on 
by the schooner "(.rampus" in con- 
nection with the U. 8. fisheries. 
Miss Katherine M. Crabtree 
— THE ARTIST — 
is at the present tint* at th« Summit H'.use 
Great Chah«a<rue. Maine. «k*r* ah* offers for 
••I* deliirhtfi.l view* of the principal points of 
interest in Caaco Bay. Tourists and all intar" 
•ated ara invited to inspect her work. 
There Is a napetior «tyle and finish about the Furniture we carry. You'll find better goods for the money in oar store than would be possible in the ordinary farnitore stock. We have made the record of liein* up to a high standard in our line and oar stock shows it. * Over 75 r*ars of success»• Is our jest claim. 
v 
CORFYJ ' 
The Store Beautiful." 2« Free St.. Pertiaa4.Me. 
